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THESE PiaURES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
It’s that time of the year again when footwear of 
every description gets into the act.
Courier photographer Ron Wilson st< ^  at the p s t  
office comer this morning and put his camera into
action after his attention was drawn to the various 
types o f  overshoes and rubbers being worn by Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Citizen.
Even though Kelownians are experiencing a mild
winter, it’s still wet underfoot, although some of the 
more hardy individuals look upon such footwear with 
disdain.
Local shoe stores report a big increase in sales since
the beginning of year.
Normally the heaviest snow arrives in February. 
The Okanagan Valley needs plenty of snow to provide 
the necessary water for irrigation districts
RUSSIA CUTS ARMED FORCES
TEMPERS FLARE




VANCOUVER (CP) — Tempers 
flared Wednesday and an enraged 
orovincial cabinet minister of­
fered to give up his portfolio if it 
could be shown he had “made as 
much as 50 cents in the way of a 
bribe."
It added up to a lively day at 
the opening sessions of the three- 
day truck loggers convention- 
highlighted when an angry For­
ests Minister Ray Williston flung 
aside a prepared speech to ans­
wer charges that "money talks” 
in the operation of his depart­
ment.
The allegation of bribery was 
laid before 1,200 delegates and 
guests by Gordon Gibson, former 
Liberal member of the legisla­
ture, in an attack on tree farm 
licences.
NEVER BRIBED
After hearing the charges, Mr. 
Williston, almost incoherent with 
anger, told the loggers he had 
never been offered a bribe since 
taking office,
“If anybody, anywhere, can 
show where I, since 1956, have 
made as much as 50 cents in the 
way of a bribe, a handling, a rec­
ommendation or anything else in 
the administration of my office, 
then I ’ll walk out of my office 
tomorrow.”
Referring to Mr. G i b s o n ’s 
charges of a “one-man govern­
ment” in Victoria, the minister 
said he had never been “pres­
sured" by any members of the 
cabinet concerning his depart­
ment.
Mr. Gibson earlier said the 
whole system of forest manage­
ment licences must be abolished 
if the sinMi logger is to survive. 
Those wlio liold licences are “not 
playing tlie game fair” and “over- 
arnbitlous government loaders . . 
elected to look after our rights in­
stead arc selling us down the 
river.”
MADE MILLIONS
He said most forest manage­
ment licences have been sold 
since the first holders got them 
iind millions of dollars have been 
n)iule ta.x free. "Money .still is 
talking t(Kiay.’’
During a debate on the govern­
ment’s Trades Union Aet-~origin- 
nlly known as bill >13—GouUin 
Dowdlng. CCF iueinl)or of the
Volcano Erupts, But 
Villagers Are Safe
nONo'l.Ur.U <AI‘ > — Glowing 
lava hurst from a fissure in Ka- 
l«»ho village on the lower .sloiw 
of Kllauea voleano Wedne.sday 
night and headwl for the sea, Ic.ss 
than H mile away.
The eruption was no Inunodlate 
throat to inhabltant.s of Iho vil­
lage or selUements on the pop\i- 
luted southea.st shore of Hawnll 
Island, some 200 miles southca.st 
of Honolulu.
legislature for Burnaby, and Pat [expert, and lawyer John H. 
O’Neal, secretary of the B.C. Fed-[Bourne contended it was fair leg- 
eration of Labor, (CLC) agreedlislation aimed at making unions 
the bill was “ill-conceived, intrp- responsible for their actions, 
duced in a panic with no real 
consideration for the real cause 
of breakdowns in industrial rela­
tions.”
In opposition, Richard A. Ma­
honey, a management research
HON. KAY WILLISTON 
. . .  he was angry
M ore Freezing 
Rain Forecast 
For Ontario
TORONTO (CP) — Storm-bat­
tered Southern Ontario, still try- 
:;ng to break out of a layer of ice, 
faced another destructive threat 
of freezing rain today.
Already the victim of two sUch 
storms, the province wais warned 
to expect its next freezing down­
pour tonight and Friday.
Hydro crews were working 
meanwhile to restore power' to 
thousands of homes cut off in 
Tuesday night’s storm.
A third storm — the first was 
Dec. 28—could have a disastrous 
effect on power and communlca> 
tion lines, already strained to the 
breaking point.
The Tuesday night storm top­
pled trees and hydro lines. Tele­
phone communications and power 
were disrupted in many com­
munities and nightmarish road 
conditions confronted motorists.
OTTAWA (CP) — Plans to 
create a new ministry of forests 
to help spur national development 
and extension of the federal fran­
chise to Indians highlight the gov­
ernment’s legislative program 
disclosed today for the new ses­
sion of Parliament.
’The program, announced in the 
Speech from the Throne, also
Throne Speech
15,000 Netherlanders Flee 
As Dike Breaks In Blizzard
TheAMSTERDAM 
lands (Reuters)—A dike burst 
during a blizzard today, forcing 
the evacuation of all 15,000 citi­
zens of an Amsterdam suburb.
Every available navy and civil­
ian vessel raced into the flooded 
Tuindrop Costzann . district and 
snatched men, women and chil­
dren from the disaster areas.
’Tiro area l.s reclaimed land ly­
ing several feet below a canal 
lending to the North Sen. Offi­
cials said at noon the breach in 
the dike was 33 yards wide and 
.still growing.
Rescue workers struggled 
against a swift current to .suve 
soaked, shivering women enrry 
lag crying babies. Calls went out 
for more hands to help in the 
rescue operations.
Many of the pitiful refugees 
clutclicd household imjIs a n d 
small per.sonal belongings,
The Netherlands IUhI Cross 
HospUnl .s h i p Henri Dunaut 
steamed to the scene to help in 
the mnss evacuation.
HEAVY HNOW
Heavy .snowfalls and slippery 
ice made the re.scue work more 
difficult. Icy winds swirled over 
the dccolnte scene.
Gas and electricity supplies
Nether-,were cut off by the floods.
Dutch navy dinghies, rafts and 
sand barges all joined in ferrying 
the population from their flooded 
houses to safety In Amsterdam.
Engineers at the dike fought a 
losing battle against the breach. 
They said the waters would pour 
through until they were level 
with the North Sen canal.
No casualties were reported 
but one official described the 




BONN (Reuters)—Premiers of 
10 West German ’states gathered 
here today for a closed-door dis­
cussion of the current wave of 
nnti-semiUc and nco - Nazi in 
cldcnts.
West B e r l i n  Mayor Willy 
Brandt, who planned to nttend 
the meeting at the Bundesrnt 
(uiipcf house), said tho premiers 
would consider common mens- 
ure.s against extreme right-wing 
groups in the states.
REDUCED FARES -  MORE MONEY
Edmonton Launches Bus Experiment
EDMON'IXIN (CPI — Tlie pub-i ohn.sed In Inniks of 20 for $1..10. which faces a jmsslble deficit of
llcly owned Kdmotdou Transit 'Die present luliilt fare of 1.5 cents 
System embaik.s Sunday on thoica.sh or eiglit tickets for SI will
first of a series of expeiimenis 
which city eounell hopes will at­
tract n»ore pmeiengevs.
l‘7rs s\HH‘rlntendent I). I>. Mac- 
ilomild ai\ni)uneed Wednesday the 
tian.slt system will iM'gin an ex­
periment with TH-eent adult tick­
et.; '.inly in off-peak hours
ot> city Inises. He said the experi­
ment will continue vmtll Feb. i4 .
The tickets will be honored on 
Week<l;evs fiom 0:30 a m . to 
3:30 |i in, and after 7 p in., and 
thev will b," g(Mtd all day Sunday 
and on holid.tvs.
T uke ts will b.»\e to Ih} piir-
apply only at iieak hour.s.
’llie experiment is one of sev­
eral planned by Mr. Niaedoiiald 
in nn effoyt to brighten the llnnn- 
eiid pletuie confronting the Id'S,
CANADA’S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
'l’’9ncmivcr
Reiclnii
$50,000 this year after paying 
$220,000 in luxes to the city, Tlic 
deficit is hlomcd on fewer pas 
sengers and rising costs
Other promised ex|Hir)ments nre 
ETS-Hponsored taxi servlcivs diir 
Ing .slack hours In the suburbs 
new luxury-class buses nnd cx- 
press-tyiK' service.
Council voted $50,000 to cover 
Mr. Macdonald’s exfieriments this 
year.
Mr. Macdonald sniil that the 
experiment with reduced farc.s 
during off-|H'ak hours could tend 
to a sy.stem In which a pass could 
Ik* purchased tiiut would lie gotid 
for a inoiith.
OTTAWA (CP)—Highlights of 
the speech from the throne 
read at the opening of Parlia- 
m ehttoday: ‘
Parliament will be asked to 
authorize a new department to 
deal with forestry use and con­
servation and take responsibil­
ity for Allied resources.
Legislation will be introduced 
to give Indians the franchise in 
federal elections.
Legislation providing for a 
Canadian bill of rights will be 
introduced.
Revision of the Civil Service 
Act governing federal employ - 
ees will be proposed.
Changes in anti-combines leg­
islation will be brought in, to 
clarify it and protect it and 
protect small business.
A bill will be proposed to ex­
tend operation of the Trans- 
Canada Highway Act for an un­
specified p e r i o d  beyond its 
present expiry date of Dec. 31, 
1961.
An amendment to the Briti.sh 
North America Act will be 
sought for the compulsory re­
tirement of federally-appointed 
udges at ago 75.
Extension of emergency gold 
mining assistonce for three 
years will be asked.
There will be unspecified 
amendments to the National 
Housing Act.
’The government will seek au­
thority to take measures to de­
velop Columbia River hydro 
nnd is ready to participate with 
British Columbia In Joint de­
velopment.
Amendments will bo proposed 
for federal-provincial tax-shar­
ing arrangements and univers­
ity grants in line with action 
already taken by the govern­
ment.
signalled further steps in North­
ern d e v e l o p m e n t a n  increase 
in responsibility for the territor­
ial councils and new oil and gas 
regulations to encourage Cana­
dian ownership of these far-North 
resources.
Federal participation in the 
’Trans-Canada highway program, 
lagging in some provinces, will 
be extended beyond the present 
cut-off date of next Dec. 31. For 
old age pensioners and recipients 
of the veterans’ allowance living 
outside of Canada, the govern­
ment plans to ease the present 
restriction which, in the case of 
pensioners, requires them to live 
in Canada at least six month of 
the year to collect payments.
FEW  SURPRISES
The speech from the throne 
was read in the Senate chamber 
by Governor-General George P, 
■Vanier, officiating at his first 
parliamentary ceremony since 
his installation last September,
Apart from the announcements 
cf plans for a new government 
department and for extension of 
the federal franchise to Indians, 
there were few surprises in the 
government - w r i t t e n  throne 
speach.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
proposed bill of rights will be in­
troduced again. Last session he 
promised there would be a spe­
cial Senate-Commons committee 
this session to study it.
THIS BOY W O NT  
LIKE APOSTLES!
AMS’TERDAM (Reuters) — 
A father here has named his 
son after the 12 apostles—Mat­
thew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter, 
Paul, Bartholomew, Jam es, 
Simon, Philip, Thomas and 
Andrew—a record number for a 
baby, the Roman Catholic news­
paper De ’Tijd reports.
A municpal clerk refused at 
first to take the names, but the 
father, P . M. Malingre, in­
sisted.
Even the clerk’s plea that 
the boy would have “lots of 
trouble filling in forms when 
he is older” would not dis­
courage the proud parent.
MOSCOW (AP) —  Nikita S. Khrushchev said today 
Russia has blueprinted such “incredible” weapons it can 
discharge one of every three men in its arm ^  forces in 
the next year or two.
In a three-hour speech to the Supreme Soviet tho 
premier painted this picture:
“Incredible weapons” are being designed, by Soviet 
scientists. “The arms we already possess are formidable, 
and those which are, so to speak, about to appear, are 
even better, even more formidable.
“The weapons which are being designed and which, 
as one says, are in the portfolios of scientists and de­
signers, are incredible weapons.”
production.
“We nave a powerful rocket 
technique: the air force and the 
fleet have already lost their pre­
vious importance. We have al­
ready decreased the production 
of bombers and will stop it alto­
gether. Our military aviation will 




MOSCOW TReuters) — Pre­
mier Khrushchev said today that 
if Fascists get the upper hand in 
West Germany they will be 
squashed on their own territory.
1116 Soviet leader said the cur­
rent outbreaks of anti - semitism 
and neo - Facism in West Ger­
many are proof that the forces 
of reaction are being revived 
there.
He referred to the anti-semltic 
incidents in a speech to Russia' 
suprime Soviet and warned that 
West German policy shows dan­
gerous trends which could lead to 
a third world war.
63 Dead, 200 Injured 
In Peruvian Earthquake
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Supplies many cases because of the mutll-
Bllls will be submitted giving 
added status and responsibility 
to territorial councils of tho 
Yukon anti Northwest Terri­
tories.
A fair share of the national 
income for farmers remains n 
prime concern of the govern­
ment.
International trade must con­
tinue to 1)0 a major interest of 
Parliament.
Canada’s general economic 
outlook for I960 is favorable 
but tho seiisonnl unemployment 
problem remains.
Funds will 1)0 requested for n 
lending Cnnndlnn role In tho 
analysis of radioactivity in air, 
soli and food.
Money will be sought for con 
tinned aid to iinderdcvclopeit 
iintlons, and for Coinn)onwealth 
scholarships.
A primary goal of the govern­
ment is tho achievement of the 
greatest i>ossll)le measure of 
controlled disarmament,
Canada Is prepared to assist 
whole - henrtcdly In achieving 
the objectives of tho summit 
nicctings. ,
nnd other aid were rushed today 
to Arequipa, victim of Peru’s sec­
ond severe earthquake In less 
than n month.
At least 63 persons were re­
ported klllod and 200 injured in 
the south Peruvian city. Commu­
nications with this capital were 
broken nnd officials said the toll 
might bo much higher.
Five planeloads of medical sup­
plies wore loaded. President Man­
uel Prado nnd Premier Pedro Bel 
Iran planned to accompany one of 
U)c planes.
Many of Arequlpn’s 80,000 real 
dents slept in the streets follow 
ing tlic last of throe tremors Wed- 
nc.sdny that lovellcd houses nnd 
stores nnd knocked over telephone 
poles.
About 60 per cent of tiie city 
nnd its suburbs was reported de­
stroyed or l)ndly damaged.
MORGUE FILLED
Officials said the city’s morgue 
was filled with bodies dug from 
the dobrl.s and rubble. Iminedlatc 
identification wn.s Impossible in
ated condition of the victims.
Planes and troops arriving with 
rescue equipment and relief sup­
plies found largo sections of the 
city and suburbs without water 
supplies and communication fac­
ilities.
Tho shocks, felt in Bolivia nnd 
Chile, also cut off several hlgh- 
vvny.s l e n d i n g  into Arequipa, 
which is about 460 miles southeast 
of Lima.
Most rosldent.s of tho city, lo­
cated nt the foot of the El Misti 
volcano, were asleep when the 
first tremor came early Wednes­
day.
Lasting about 50 seconds. It 
caused the major destruction.
The Soviet Army has firepower 
that no other army ever has 
possessed; rockets are taking the 
place of bombers and the produc­
tion of bombers will cease. Pro­
duction of industrial and con­
sumer goods, together with labor 
productivity, increased last year 
more than the current seven- 
year plan called for. ’The United 
States is no longer the world’s 
leading military power.
International tensions are les­
sening, and agreements are pos­
sible at the May summit meet­
ing in Paris.
Khrushchev told the Supreme 
Soviet that Soviet armed forces 
are currently at 3,623,000, down 
from a high of 11,000,000 in war­
time and nearly 6,000,000 in the 
1949-55 period.
Now, he said, plans are for a 
cut to 2,423,000 men. As he pro­
jected it, this reduction of 1,200,- 
000 from the current figure will 
be brought about without waiting 
for the Western powers to join 
the Soviet Union in a disarma­
ment program. Disarmament 
talks are due to start at Geneva 
this spring.
Western experts last spring 
figured the Soviet Union and her 
European satellites had 3,200,000 
men under arms, as compared 
with 3,365,000 in the allies of the 
North Atlantic ’Trcady Organlz- 
tion.
Khrushchev’s demobilization an­
nouncement climaxed a long re­
view of Soviet achievement dur­
ing the last year in which he as­
sured the 1,300 deputies that Rus­
sia is ahead of all other countries 
in tho development nnd assembly 
line production of intercontinen­
tal ballistic missiles of various 
types.
CAN AFFORD CUTS
. Tho premier said his govern­
ment is able to cut its armed 
forces without hurting its defence 
potential because of the strength 
of its nuclear weapons. , 
“The Soviet Union now has ac­
cumulated enough atomic and nu­
clear weapons,” he said. “Since 
no agreement has yet been 
reached with the Western powers 
over the cessation of atomic and 
nuclear weapon production, wc 




MOSCOW (AP) -  P r e m i e r  
Khrushchev today gave this re­
view of Soviet armed strength 
since 1927:
1927—“After the civil war (the 
revolution), as a result of the de­
mobilization of the Red army and 
fleet, the number of service per­
sonnel was cut to 586,000 . . .”
1937—“As the result of the ag­
gression in the Far East and the 
growth of Fascism In Germany 
in the 1930s, the Soviet Union 
was compelled to increase its. 
armed f o r c e s ,  so that they 
amounted to 1,433,000 ; .
1941—“Tho outbreak of the Sec­
ond World War and the growing 
danger of a Fascist German in­
vasion, compelled us to make a 
further increase so the armed 
forces amount to 4,207,000 . .
May 8, 1945—Khrushchev sold 
the end of the war found Soviet 
forces totalling 11,365,000,
1948 — The number had been 
dropped to 2,874,000.
1949.55-“Then came the NATO 
threat and atomic blackmail,’'  
nnd armed strength was built 
back up to 6,743,000 men.
1956-59—Various reductions, the 
premier said, had reduced the 
over-all figure to 3,623,000.
1960—A further cut of 1,200,000 
men, announced today, will bring 
the total down to 2,423,000.
AAU PRESIDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave 
Mathews, prominent cycling and 
skiing c n t l i u s l n n t  has been 
elected president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of B.C, Ho suc- 
this cecds Merv Ferguson.
RCMP Guard 
Against Chan
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP 
said today it l.s taking action to 
prevent any poHslblllty o( Weldon 
Chan, Hong Kong-born Chinese 
sought for (leportatlon, causing n 
dl.sturliance at, the opening of 
Parliament.
Tlie force look this action fol­
lowing minora Uint Chan planned 
to surrender to |KiUce during the 
opening ceremony.
An official of tho force said It 
Is normal [lollce imicllce to check 
out such rumors. RCMP officers 
stationed on Parliament Hill for 
the opening of Parliament would 
keep their eyes open nnd If Chan 
appeared would place him under 
arrest,
'Hie official also said Hie force 
would be remiss In ll.s duty if. In 
(ho light of the rumor.s. It did not 
take step.s to ensure that Chan 
was net permltt«t to cmise nn 




TOKYO (Reuters) — A heavy 
earthquake shook 'Tokyo tonight.
Although the quake was heavy 
there were no Immediate rc|)orls 
of damage or casualties in 'Tokyo.
'T h e Tokyo Meteorological 
Agency attempted to locate the 
epl-contrc of the earthquake. If it 
was located Inland It was feared 
there might bo heavy damage nnd 
loss of life.
Young Hazelton Girl Saves 
Three Sisters From Blaze
Rail Employees 
Protest Layoff
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlie CNR 
War Veterans’ AHsoelatinn Uxlay 
protested to i’rlmo Minister Dlef- 
enbaker ngalnst Canadian Na­
tional Rrillwnys' plan to lay off 
alKiut 600 rail workei.s across tlie 
I'oiintry Friday,
In a telegram to the prime 
minister, G. A, Ixmg, Dominion 
secretary of the 34,000 - mcml)er 
association, said o f f i c e r s  and 
members "are again quite dls- 
tiirlH'd and concerned regarding 
a reduellon In staff on the CNR 
dining tills period of Hie year 
when it l.s quite diffleiilt to «e- 
icare oHier employment.” .
HAZELTON, B.C. (CP) -  A 
seven-ycnr-old girl Is credited 
with saving the llvert of her three 
younger sistcra when fire de­
stroyed tlielr home Wednesday 
night at tho Indian vIHngo of 
Kltwnncool, about 25 miles north 
of Hazelton In northwestern B.C.
Tho mother, Mrs. Ernest An­
gus, was visiting a nolghlior nnd 
her husband was away when the 
fire broke out. It la believed to 
have been caused by the explo­
sion of a gasoline lamp.
Nancy Angus, awakened by the 
smoke, wrapped her sister lies 
ter, 3, In a blanket and cnrrled 
lier to safely. Five-year-old Ixni 
ran to anoUicr room, but Nancy 
got her outside, then returned fo 
17-montlis-old Belly Jean.
Just ns Nancy got her sisters 
(o safety. Hie fuel tank in the 
house biew up. TTierc Is vWo fire 
fighting equipment In the vlllagi 
and the home liurned to tn 
ground.
TRUCKER INJURED 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C, (CP) 
Ken Kolstad, iilxiut 30, was un 
conscious In hosjiltnl today with 
InjinTes suffered when Ida truck 
went out of control on on Icy 





PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-B (v  
lice Investigating a complaint of 
two men creating a disturbance 
111 a hotel room early today found 
Ronald Pnraona, wanted in Van­
couver for boll-jumping.
Parsons and his companion, 
Robert Roland Taylor, also of 
Vancouver, were later charged 
with .ibrenklng and entry anc(|, 
theft from a drug store here. 
Police Bulrt they would be re­
manded wlion they apiwnrcd in 
court later.
Parsons foiled to «p[>car beforo 
Mr. Jusallce A. M. Munson Mon­
day on n charge of ditig traffick­
ing. Tlie trial of Parfona and hi* 
wife, facing llin samo chgrge, 
had been iidjoiiiaied Nov. ID iituf 
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City Council Given 
'Cooling-Off Period'
KdowM B^lsk Cohuubia Imu 14, I960 2
Ratepayers Blast Apathy 
Over Rec. Commission
VERNON (Statt) — Deploring 
the apathy of Vernon city councU 
toward the Vernon Recreation 
Commission, Guy P. Bagnall told 
a meeting of the Vernon Rate­
payers Association a paid recrea­
tion director should be hired to 
direct recreational facilities in 
the city.
M A N VIllE  TAKES 11TH BRIDE
Group Wants Hall 
Free For Talks
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Ratepayers Association is still 
puzzled over why they can not 
use the Scout Hall which they 
own, to hold their meetings in 
for free.
A previous request by the asso­
ciation to council for hall use was 
granted, providing they paid $20 
per night. The association con­
tends as the hall was purchased 
out of ratepayer funds, it should 
be entitled to its free use.
“If there is a deficit we have 
to pay, we meet to discuss civic 
affairs. Council is elected by the 
people and are supposed to be 
responsible to us. “Why can’t we 
use the hall?” asked President 
Walter Halimon 
Eiwood Rice said in some cases 
the council gave the rent back 
to various orgianziations by way 
of a $20 grant and he proposed 
the council should treat the rate­
payers association “in a similar 
manner."
The meeting went on record 
as asking council for free use of
Thomas F . (Tommy) Man- 
viUc, 65, hugs his 11th wife, the 
former Christina Erdlen, 20,
after their wedding in a New 
York courthouse. The new Mrs. 
Manville is a divorcee with a
20-month-old daughter. She met 
the asbestos heir while working 
as a waitress (AP Wirephoto).
Charging previous councils had 
placed "roadblocks” in the path 
of the recreation commission Mr. 
Bagnall called for a new deal 
from city council in setting the 
commission up as a self-govem 
ing body which would be able to 
devote itself to the welfare of 
the recreation of the community, 
Mr, Bagnall said Mayor Frank 
Becker and Aid. Jam es Holt who 
recently was appointed to the 
commission have signified their 
interests in trying to get the 
commission “off the ground and 
rolling in high gear” , b̂ ut it would 
need the “unanimous support of 
all council members and citi­
zens.”
He proposes the commission 
should not only handle the rec­
reation, but be responsible lor 
parks, beaches, boulevards and 
cemeteries.
The civic sports arena would 
also come under commission 
jurisdiction with a proviso that 
it act as a holding company 
which would be responsible to 
council lor retiring of ttie arena 
debenture debt, maintenance of 
the structure and to monitor the 
use of thte arena.
“The recreation commission 
has a major task to preform and 
it will need the services of ‘a 
competent director, one with 
years of experience and training, 
even if he hasn’t an academic de­
gree he should still be paid a 
good salary,” Mr. Bagnall said. 
“Without a good director the 
whole program could bog down.” 
The speaker called upon the 
citizens to support the council 
in making the recreation com-
VERNON (Staff) -  The Ver­
non Ratepayers Association has 
offered an olive branch to city 
council and agreed to a two- 
month cooling off period of two 
mrmths to allow councU to seek 
a solution to the city's city sew­
age disposal problem.
But they warned they would 
not be ‘lulled into a sense of 
false security” and have a $475,- 
(XX) sewage bylaw presented to 
the taxpayers “without a fight.” 
The bylaw was rejected at the 
last civic election.
According to law, a bylaw must 
not be presented for six months 
after it has been defeated but the 
ratepayers claim the council is 
trying to circumvent the Muni­
cipal Act and present the bylaw 
for approval again wlUun a few 
months.
Nearly 1(X) people attended the 
meeting held in All Saints' Angli­
can Church Parish Hall Wednes 
day night.
They unanimously endorsed 
the “cooling o f f  period as pro­
posed by their excutivc.
in four years and have the plant {sidental homeowners would have 
paid for, instead of trying to to carry the burden of taxa­
tion for the new plant it it washave it spread over a 29 year d o  
benture.”
“MOETQAQING FUTURE”
“We are plunging our future 
generations into debt which they 
will never be able to pay off— 
this seems to be becoming the 
practice in Canada, mortgaging 
their future,” he charged.
Members of the audience ex­
pressed concern that not only 
would the city have to pay $475,- 
(XX) for the new plant, but would 
also be plunged heavily into debt 
to pay for new sewer mains and 
trunk sewers in the near future.
They asked council for assur­
ance that the present mains 
would be “satisfactory for years 
to come.”
Other speakers claimed the te-
the hall to discuss public affairs.
They also agreed they would if 
necessary pay for any janitorial mission of Vernon the most ef- 
expenses. Ifcctive in the province
Defence Shuffle Mooted 
For Vernon District Zones
VERNON (Staff) — A complete]which could make such a stater! “Civil defence is not something 
reorganization of the civil de- ment” and lend their authority] which can be handled like a 
fence setup in Vernon, was ad- to it,” he added.
vocated here Wednesday night 
by Guy P, Bagnall, who charged 
Mayor Frank Becker with "lead- 
jng the citizens down the garden 
path,” when in his year-end re­
port he stated the Vernon civil 
defence organization was “ com' 
petent to deal with any emergen­
cy,
“This is not a realistic state­
ment and is an unworthy one be 
cause it is misleading,” Mr. 
Bagnall charged. “I do not know 
of any governing body in Canada
mobilization order where all doc-
“The facts of the case spell 
out an entirely different story. 
The mentality which : ays we 
must prepare to meet an emer- 
gencey situation and no other is 
leaning over to the frozen mind 
and when the unusual, the un- 
reahearsed, does occur these 
same people are at such a dis' 
advantage they may be of no 
use in the office they hold, _ Re­
organization in the face of disas 
ter leads to confusion,” Mr. Bag- 
nail contends.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market slipped back to lower 
levels amid moderately heavy 
morning trading today.
Industrials fell nearly half a 
point on index, followed by west­
ern oils which went down more 
than a quarter-point. Golds were 
ahead a quarter-point and base 
metals advanced several decimal 
points.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 637,- 
0(X) shares, up from Wednesday’s 
381,000 shares at the same time.
Moore Corp. led industrial win­
ners with a gain of/lV4 at 42, 
while Algoma Steel was ahead % 
at 38^4. Bank of Commerce was 
down % nt 54 to lead losing Indus 
trials. Canada Cement lost % nt 
31 and Dominion Stores dropped 
nt 49.
Minc.s were trading briskly. 
Hollinger was up Vz nt 28 and 
Noranda increased % nt 46%, 
Senior uraniums were lower, Al- 
goma and Consolidated Denison 
each losing % nt 12% and lOVlj.
In western oils, Calgary and 
Edmonton was down % at 19% 
Royallte scored the best win, up 
20 cents at $8.05.
Today's K ustem  P rices
(ns at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Wd.
260 Bernard Avc. 
Member of the Investment
Dealer.s’ As.sodation of Canada
IN U lJ S T R IA Iil
Abltihl 40% 40%
Algomu Steel 38 38%
Aluminum 32 32%
B.C. I-'orest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 36% 30%
B.C. Tele 42Vi 42%
Bell Tele 42% 43
Can Brew 35 .15%
Can Cement 31 31%
CPU 24 24%
C M & S 19% 19 1̂
Crown Zell t(’iiii) 19 20
Dis Seagrams 30% 31
Dom Stores 49 49%
Dom Tiir 15% 15%
Fam  Play 19 V4 19%
Ind Acc Corp 35% 35%
Inter Nickel 101 101%
Kelly A 6% 7





and Powell 17% 18
Ok Helicopters 3.50 3.60
Ok Tele 11% 12
A. V. Roc 6% 6%
Steel of Can 84 84%
Walkers W /b 37V4
W. C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward “A” 18% 19V4





Nova Scotia 68% 69
Royal 78 78%
Tor Dom 53̂ ..i 54
OILS AND GASES ■
B.A. Oil 34% 34V4
Can Oil 24 24%
Home “A” 11% 12%
Imp OH 35-% 36
Inland Gas 5% 5%




Con Dennison 10% 10-','i
Gunnar 10% 10%
Hud.son Bay .50% 51%
Norniidn 46% 47
Steep Rock 12% 12%
l•Il•ELlNl':a
Alta Gas 27% 27%
Inter Pipe 58-% 59
North Out 15% 15%
Tiuiis Can 21% 24%
Trans Mtii 10% 11
Que Nation 17% 17%
We.stcoast Vt IG 10%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 7,.57 8,23
AH Con Dlv 6.03 6,55
Can Invest Fund 8.85 9.71
Grouped Income 3,78 4,13
Grouped Accum 5..50 6.01
Investors Mut 11,08 11.98
Mutual Inc 4.93 5.3!)
Mutual Acc 7.37 8,05
North Am Fun 8.58 9.3:
uments may be prepared years 
in advance and all arms, am­
munition, uniforms and travel 
warrants and food rations are 
ticked for immediate use at a 
moment’s notice.
Civil defence will have to deal 
with untrained personnel, people 
who are not accustomed to taking 
orders and who may be resentful 
w h e n  pushed around,” he 
warned.
Speaking at a meeting of the 
Vernon Ratepayers Association 
Mr. Bagnall asked if a civil de­
fence staff does not know how to 
function with efficiency when 
everyone else is excited what 
chances will the population 
have” ? Training with many dif­
ferent schemes and projects will 
help, but the average citizen, the 
average family must be brought 
into this training so they may 
learn what will bo required of 
them in civil defence, he said.
Co-ordinator Kenneth Little of 
Vernon’s Civil defence organiza­
tion recently wrote to council re­
questing more storage space for 
equipment.
As he had CD equipment stored 
in his home due to lack of space 
in the headquarters nt the Berry 
Block, he warned if this was not 
fortheoming, much needed sup 
plies might have to be .shipped 
back to Vancouver.
Council agreed storage space 
could be found in the City Hall 
basement.
RATES "BLEEDING TAXPAYERS" 
G. P. BAGNALL SUGGESTS APPEAL
VERNON (Staff) —  Faulty city rates can "bleed 
the taxpayers white and put them to the wall finan­
cially” Guy P. Bagnall charged at the Vernoii Rate­
payers meeting Wednesday night.
Calling for a court of appeal dealing only with 
city rates, the speaker said though citizens could 
appeal their assessment, there was no appeal against 
faulty rate structure, which is different from gen­
eral taxation.
Agreeing he had been hard hit by the re-assess­
ment program of the city which re-assessed all the 
properties in the city during the past three years, Mr. 
Bagnall said he did not know how hard he would be 
hit by general taxation but the rates could be “a 
serious matter.”
In his submission, Mr. Bagnall proposed that no 
member of city council or a civic employee be allowed 
to sit on the appeal board dealing with rates.
He said such an appeal board was “long overdue.”
put on the water rates. It was 
contended the business section of 
the city which used much more 
water than the homes would be 
“escaping lightly” as there they 
did not have meters and only 
paid a flat rate regardless of the 
amount of water used.
Last year the business section 
paid $13,000 for water consum­
ption and homeowners more 
then $100,000. “The water works 
sUU had a deheit of $17,000 
which also came out of the home­
owners pockets,” Mr. Halina 
said.
The next meeting of the assoc­
iation will be a membership 










CALGARY (CB)—GihkI to low- 
choiro linmlyvCTlglit Htwrs ^tcluly 
to .Htiong; licnvy stocr.-i steady; 
choice Imtcher liclfcr.'s stronger; 
medium to goo«l cows Iwrcly 
itcudy; common kliwls nnd enn- 
ners and cutters strong; bulls 
itrong to higher; stock calves 
Hid iudcherwclghts steady; veal 
ralvcs scarce and steady.
Hogs and sows steady Wednes- 
iay : iambs gained 25 cents.
Choice tmtduT steers 21,75
Provisional Budget 
Adopted At Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — A $1,144,- 
880 provisional budget ha.s been 
adopted by city council.
But no major expenditures nro 
indicated. 'Ihey will be decided 
May 15 when the nnnuni budget 
Is brought down.
Mennwldle, there are provisions 
for routine administrative nnd 
mnlntennnce expenditures. Mut­
ters other than these are allowed 






EDMONTON (CP) -  nui Al- 
horla Supreme Court l>a.s dis­
missed a Crown appeal against 
an acquittal in n test case under 
the gambling and betting .seetlon 
o( tiio Criminal Code. John ’I’o- 
peehka was originally aequitted 
in iKillei! eourt last March after
' ' " ...... llie was ehnrged with operating a
1»,75-20.1H); g*HKtjcomiuou gumln); bouse. Tlu; case 
13-1.1,5(1; me- ccidm l on a coin-opci ateil iiilal
VERNON (Staff) — Enertaln- 
ment of distinguished visitors to 
the City of Vernon should be 
taken over by the city council 
Itself instead of asking the Board 
of Trade to perform this function.
Guy P. Bagnall said the city 
through an established precedent 
placed this matter in the hands 
of the Board of Trade and in­
creased the grants to the board 
to take care of these visitors.
Ho wondered if this service 
could not be performed by some 
other organization or by council 
Itself for less money.
Calling for the immediate ter­
mination of such functions by 
the board, Mr. Bagnall said the 
group is now placed in the posi­
tion of n merchant coming to 
council with hat in hand begging 
for money to carry on.
‘I do not know what financial 
statement they give council for 
these duties or if it Is broken 
down in detail, but they a 
perpetually coming to council for 
grants,” he said.
Suggesting the board if it. want­
ed to serve the community better 
should with "a  little courage” go 
out and build lbs own business 
block for between $25,000-$50,000, 
by selling shares to their mem­
bers. Mr. Bagnall said if the 
members have such faith in thq 
city then they should make this 
investment.
Mr. Bagnall called upon the 
board to sponsor n civic ball 
once a year which would “ not 
only be a money maker but would 





Bonner Defends Tree Farm 
Forestry System In B.C.
tU e *  good 2U.50-31.50i c h o le c a o m o  to 17.90.
butcher heifers 
18-19.50; g<MMl Cow 
(Hum 12.50-13; common 11..50 
12.50; ciumcr.’i and cutlei.s 7- 
11.2,5; g(KKi hull.s 14,.50-16,50; gtKKl 
feeder steers 18-1!),2.5; giKxi slock 
.stecr.s 19-20..50; k<hk1 stock steer 
calves 19..50-22; gowl to eholce 
veal colves 19.20,75; g<MHl huteli- 
erwclght heifer enlves 18.50-19.75.
Hogs sold Wednesilay nt 19; 
light sows 9,60; heavv sows 8.('>0, 
G.Jod 1 a m t» s 16.75-17.75,
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Provln- 
dnl Attorney-General Bonner to­
day defended the tree farm for­
estry .system nnd criticized 
form“r Llbernl legl.slnture mem­
ber Gordon Gibson for hl« attack 
on government ))ollcy in the in 
diistry, (See earlier story on 
Page 1.)
Mr. Bonner de.scrll)ed Mr. Gll> 
son n.s the "dinosaur of the Brit 
ish Columbia wood.s" wlio hud 
fulled to adjust to modern eon 
ditioiis.
“Hustalncd yield l.s the only 
long-rnngo guarantee of the place 
of the small logger ns well a« 
the big operator In the B.C. for­
ests,” said Iho attorney-general,
Mr. Gibson said in n speech 
before the Truck Ixrggers Asso- 
elution nnnuni convention Wed 
ne.sday that the whole system ol 
forest management licences must 




EDMONTON (Ci'i - -  An esti­
mated 13.780 man-<lays of work 
will tie provided try tills year's 
wiiitiT works program In provin­
cial parks, the Altx-rta govern- 
ment anirenmeed. Cost of tlie work 
ji!« lieon csllinaled at $17,5.000. 
wtUi'TIrc ff-di'nd goveininenl will re- 
iluad liitif the cost.
TOTEM PARK
VANCOUVHH (CP>- 'rhe Uni- 
vcrsily of B.C, Is iihinning u new 
totem park to icprescnl tlv<‘ four 
divisions of West (?oasl Indian 
nt, Tire park, which will Inchnlo 
alre
SCHOOL CROWDED
NANAIMO (CP) — Brnnnnn 
I.ake Industrial School Wednes­
day rcirorted more than 180 boys 
were detained in the school, built 
to accommodate 135, Average 
number of Inmates Is 160. The 
current number is a record high.
TRIO SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Dirce 
Hungarian Immigrants Wednes 
day were sentenced In Vancouver 
to six innntliH eaeli in Oakalla 
prison for stealing a car and 
radio. Tllnier Nagy, 19, Bella 
llucr, 20, and Allu'rt Kovnes, 21 
wcr<! sentenced by Magistrate 
A. D. Pool.
NOISE UPSET COURT
VANCOUVER (C P )-M r. Jus­
tice A, M. Munson’s Assize court 
in Vancouver w«s disrupted early 
Wednetidny by tlie noise from tlic 
(lemonstratlon of logging nia 
cldne la a nearby store, Slierlff 
j E, W, Ellis requi-sted tlie demon 
jstrntors to .stop tho noise. Tliere 
were no more Interrupllons.
HISTORY TRACED
President Walter Halina, in 
tracing the history of the assoc­
iation’s fight to prevent passing 
of the bylaw claimed they had 
been given the “brush-off” by 
Mayor Frank Becker two weeks 
ago when two letters from the 
association were refused pre­
sentation to council.
We are living in an atomic 
age,” declared Mr. Rice “not only 
have our scientists harnessed nu­
clear power for hydro but at 
Beaconsfield Quebec they have 
installed an atomic pile which 
disposes sewage at little cost by 
the oxidation process.”
“As yet we have no estimate of 
the costs of an AST plant but we 
have learned it could be much 
cheaper, less than one quarter 
the size of our present plant and 
their is absolutely no odor at­
tached to it,” he contended.
“This was illegal and undemo­
cratic,” Mr. Halina charged. 
These letters were addressed to 
the mayor and council as 
whole. The mayor, by refusing to 
read them has flaunted the Bri­
tish Columbia Municipal Act by 
his actions, and is showing con­
tempt, for our senior govern­
ments rulings.’*
MYSTERIOUS LETTERS
“These mysterious and notor­
ious letters which were side­
tracked by the mayor merely re­
quested that council get crack­
ing and alleviate our serious 
sewage disposal problem,’* he 
stated.
Agreeing present conditions at 
the plant were “unsatisfactory 
unhealthy, and were leading to 
pollution of the area,” Mr, 
Halina however said an expend! 
ture of $475,000. On the old plant 
was “money wasted”.
He suggested the present plant 
could be patched up in a stop­
gap measure until the sewage 
committee of council had more 
time to study better and cheaper 
methods of dealing with the 
“critical problem.”
The association has offered to 
council all the information they 
have gathered on various types 
of sewage disposal methods from 
all over Canada and the United 
States.
“Maybe a lagoon system or the 
atomic suspension technique is 
the solution, or maybe we need 
a new plant similar to the new 
one in Kelowna,” Mr. Halina 
said.
Requesting consulting engin­
eers to “get their heads out ol 
the sands like ostriches,” Mr. 
Halina said they were refused 
permission to investigate other 
methods of sewage disposal be­
cause they had only experience 
with the old type ol sewage dis­
posal methods.
INFORM PUBLIC
Referring to the Haddln, Brown 
and Davis and Associated Engin­
eering reports which cost the 
city nearly $3,000 to secure Mr. 
Halina called upon city council to 
make copies available to the 
public so they could "make up 
tholr own minds” whether the 
ratepayers were correct in the 
opposition to both engineering 
reports. The reports recommend 
cd plant renovation nnd expan 
slon on the old style methods.
“Council spent money in print­
ing copies ol their report to tho 
Royal Commission nnd on reports 
of various nldormcn nnd other 
reports f o r  the stewnrdshlp 
meeting, surely they can print 
these reports,” suggested tho 
president.
Eiwood Rice, who run n close 
to Mnyor Becker for the
DRIVE IN POLLS
VANCOUVER (L T i- Clt.v ciniii 
ell deferred nctlon Wednesday on 
a proiMi-iiil for a "drlve-ln" |K)1I 
Ing iKKitli. Ralph R, Kills of Nortti
TO S iU  
OR BUY
★  HOTELS, MOTELS, RESORTS 
i t  RANCHES, FARMS
★  COMMEROAl OR 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
i t  COUNTRY ESTATES
USE
B.C. MULTIPLE
L IS T IN G  SERVICE
ro R  SELLERS B.C Multiple's the w a y  to reach
potential purchasers in every part o f B.C —  
including the metropolitan areas o f Vancouver, 
Victoria and New  Westminster.
FOR BUYERS B.C. Multiple provides the great* 
est possible selection o f opportunities In 
one convenient local source.
M.L.S. Multiple, Listing Service —  the surest 
w a y  to bring buyer and seller together 
quickly— available only through mem­
bers o f a  Real Estate Board.
Ask Vour Local Realtor for Full Details
B.C. ASSOCIAnOH OF K lA l iSTATi BOARDS
401— 207 W . HASTINGS ST, VANCOUVER 3 ,  B.C.
The following Reialtors arc members of the 
Okanagan Mainline Multiple Listing Service, 
and the B.C. Multiple Listing Serivice.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R E A L  ESTA TE & INSURANCE 
255 BERN A RD  A VE. PHONE PO 2-2846
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
453 BERN A RD  AVE PHONE PO 2-3146
REEKIE AGENCIES
R E A L  ESTA TE & INSURANCE 
253 LAW RENCE A VE. PHONE PO 2-2346
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
R EA L ESTA TE & INSURANCE 
266 BERN A RD  A VE. PHONE PO 2-2675
A. W . GRAY LTD.
R EA L ESTA TE & 1NSURANC:E
247 BERN A RD  AVE. PHONE PO 2-3175
P. SCHELLENBERG
R EA L ESTA TE & INSURANCE
PHONE PO 2-2739SUPER-VALU BLOCK
C. E. M etcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 Bernard Avc. Phono PO 2-4919
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
totems ady standing In lliii jVanemiver suggested in n lette 
eainjius area, will eoninin rc|)ll-|lliat Vancouver's auto te.sting 
eas of Kwatktutl. Ilalda, Tstni-istallon lie ii.'iclI an n <lrlve-ln |K»1I- 
(ilfcan aqd (’‘‘laf-l SluuniNh Indian'iiut (dace whi're the luindlcapiied 
(lotem.s and dwellings when com-led’idd vote'without gelllie'Ir car*. I'Uing out of
race
mayoralty Bent In the last elec-1 
tlon, said he had comiilled re- 
rort.s from lending Hclentlsts In 
Doth countries, Dealing with 
sewage disposal matters, ho unld 
tlieso were nvnllnble to council | 
nnd would bo presented to an­
other general meeting called liy | 
tlie assodntlon "shortly.”
Mr. Ilallnu likened the iim,vor'n| 
action to the Inlainous padlock | 
law In (Jueliec.
Tills law brmight in liy tlie 
late Maurice Dupllsses jiernilttedl 
police to padlock any home of 
nn.voiie muqiected of having Coin- 
rniinlst syiniiatliies and was used 
in Bonio instances against the Jc-| 
hovah's Witnesses.
Mr, Bice said Crnnbrook haul 
a lagoon system wlilrli lias a ciqi- 
aeity of 2,.500 an acre, and wanj 
exiiniiding it to lake i-are of a | 
larger iMipulalioii, but “ tlie eii-l 
gliicers of Vernon tiled to licare 
the eltlzens liy not only (iiggesl' 
Ing tlie land was uiisultiiltle. liul 
the eaiiaclty could only lie 200 
persons per acre wliich was iin-| 
tnie," lie said.
Mr. Halina said tin? city |iio-| 
pofu-d to add tlie .•u-wage iilantj 
costs on Hie water liill.-,, this 
nmoiinled to nearly 12 mills l ist 
year, "why” he asked, ''eouldii’t| 
the city raise a sliiilhir amount ||
288 B c r n i tn l  A v c . P h o tic  P O  2-2535
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
(R e a l E s tu to  D c p n rt in c n O
I'lionc PO 2-2332280 I t c r n u r d  A v c .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  P O  2-2127
DON H. McLEOD
R E A l .  I - S I  A I  I '  ^  IN S U R A N t  E
1564 I 'A N D O S Y  S I  . P H O N E  P O  2-3169
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
R I ’ A I .  l • S T A 'l '^
S H O P S  C A P R I P H O N E  P O  2-4400
i
Ralph Berry New President 
Winfield Farmer Institute
to the next institute;W INFIEID—Kalph Berry was Honde, Lcs Chato and Martin tindings 
elected iiresictenl at the annual'Bolbecker. directors. meeting. =
meeting here Tuesday of the. At the meeting, the planning k it ib k
Winfield Farmers Institute. .and development committee was  ̂ interest an
OUier new officers are; Harold instructed to invest^atc street to ooen k branch'
Marshall, vice-president: Jack  lighting in Winfield. The commit- w.nnpid ^  *  branch.
Green, aecretary-treasurcr; Carl tee will present a outstand-;
flng achievement for the the in-* 
jstitute, said the president in his , 
retiort.
High on the list was the estab-; 
'lishment of a Fire Protection 
(District here in June. The pro- 
itection district njovement reach­
ed its climax with the delivery in 
RUTLAND — Stan Beardmore;Geoff Walburn. secretary: Wll- December of a new fire engine, 
was elected president at the an-|liam J .  Bulman, treasurer. Also last year the Winfield
nual meeting Tuesday of the’ Committee heads are: Rev. J .  branch was host to the annual 
United Church AOTS Club hcre. A. B. Adams, program; W. D. convention of Farmers Institute 
Other officers for the new year Quigley, membership. Elwyn District “G.” »
arc: A. W. Gray, vice-president; j Cross, work. Percy Geen. Alex
Stan Beardmore President 
Of Rutland Church Group
BOARD SUPPORTS TRUCKERS 
IN FIGHT AGAINST BILL 108
The Kelowna Board of Trade will give full sup­
port to logging industry truckers in the truckers’ 
fight against a new schedule of licencing rates.
The new schedule came as a result of the passing 
by the provincial legislature recently of Bill 108.
In urging the board support a brief to be sub­
mitted to the provincial government by the truckers, 
executive member Bob Wilson said; ‘‘The best thing 
they can do is get the full support of boards of trade."
Airport W ork Continues 
Despite W intery Weather
168,000 Boxes
First W eek Of r
During the first week of the shipijcd to the fresh market. 'mans are 24 i>er cent shipped, 
new year more than 168,000 boxes! 'ITie majority of the lied De-,Newtowns are nearly so per cent 
of apples of all varietres werellicious crop ha.s aUser gotre for-forwarded, while 12 irer cent ot 
shipped by B.C. Ti-ev Fruits Ltd. j ward. the Wmesaps have been moved,
i Wlnesap shipments made up 26! About TO {K*r cent of thi.s var- These figures bring the total 
per cent of the apples going for- has bwn irroved. with 66 apple shipnrent.s to the fre.sh 
ward, with another 26 per cerrt*“oa 13 |x*r cerrt of regular and rrrarket to 2.300,000 boxes, with 
being Red Delicious. Of the re- golden deliciou.s sUiprred resjic-et- upproxlrrvately 130,000 boScs so 
jmatndcr 24 per cent were Nesv-'>vcl.v. far delivered to prrrees.sor.s.
towns, 11 per cent were Delicious Jonathan.^ movement is now This irrdieates 67 i>ef cent of 
and the remainder McIntosh. Ibb per cent completed and oitly the apple crop ha.s gone into corr-
sevetr per cent of the Spartan sumption.To the end of the first week of
ithe year, 88 ixt  cent of the Me- crop remains unsold.
Intosh crop had ben shipixsl to, 
the fresh market.
About 9,600 boxes are in 
, , .. 1 L .u i. trolled atmospherb storage
Runway extension work on theitaining a crew on the job through-! crop
Kelowna Municipal Airport is-out the W'intcr. either been shiptxKl or alluct
R^tl -md Kellv Slater make UD GOOD CONVE.NTION going ahead despite severe wlnt-j Construction workers are now,(^j processors
m i f u S r S t f  ' He described the convention osier weather here. j clearing and cutting scrub and
aL aLth?n rale i The .federal department of j trees and the ends and sides of
resulted in a droo in funds col-i Th*̂  garbage disposal manage-1transport will maintain a skele-|the new runway
tn S?«* Of this S258 was committe reported the'ton crew on the job all winter, piling debris excavated duiing
Hi iH htdrJ mrouih club iro  ̂ dump had been put to “con-iand when weather permits work,bc^nning of construcUon work.
 ̂ “SO” by Winfield rcsi-iwill go into full schedule. i The graxxl crusher i.s working
Among particularly 1 , The contractor is also mam-i at full throttle grinding out
. . .  projects last year as outlin^ byj institute met heavy 1----------------------------- ------------------- j crushed rock for the new landing
GLENMORE — The mumcipal retiring president Kelly Slater! .n  'stretch
council here has Ixen advis^ an;were the boys* outing in capital sa id jlV lrS . W .  H . A .  H ill D i e S . j  Since construction began on the
agreement with West Kootenay a "ladies night addressed by j would likely be very few  ̂ .  -  rebuilding inclement weather has
Power and Light company will be Kelowna education consultant Dr.|rncrc^.'^ou^^^^^^ j  y I f^ o ln u in a  ^ ftn  ^proved a great handicap to con-
The United Kingdom received 
Not as many of the wintcr|38 jx-r cent of the .''hipments lu.st 
varieties have been forwaided asjwcx-k, with 28 pm- cent going to 
yet. iWcstern Canadian markets. U S.
coh- About 55 per cent of the Romes buyers handled 17 ixT cent and 
and Red Romes have been shiji- 14 jx r  cent went to other offshore 
has pc(j  ̂ and Stayniams and Red Stay- markets, 
lo ated;
More Street Lights 
In Glenmore Bring 
Total Units To 43
Tlicre
Tliey are stock- cent of
remains only six per 
the entire crop to be;
.mendrf to illow lor mcreasing Xnne D.W.. :°‘Ti,nô tUutt'™soo»ior thrl''®®''®* KclOWna SOIl
the number of street lights. Principal church projects b a d ^ - #: i j  Scout grouo again Mrs. W. H. A. Hill of Regina, Deadline for completion of the
Eleven additional lights will ^  ^  painting of the basc' in lofin the meeting decided mother of E. F. M. Hill of Kel-| project was originally Nov. 30. |
installed bringing the m u m e p -^ .^ j I  wood%athering b e e . „ n | o w n a  died in Regina Dec. 25. She'
will lx- Installed A wood cutting bee has bcenjtlie Scouts’ group committee will!'*'“®
In^he Gaddes  ̂ sSdlv'fsion over- ^a‘«*d for Saturday at 9:30 a m.|bc- Ross McDonagh.and W. Gel 
Htah R o a ^  After the business meeting. I horn.
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golf course. ithe showing of two films.I Toronto newspaper columnbt; 
Ih e  1959 Budget will be amend-1 and television panelist Pierre* 
cd to "bring it in line with re- Merton narrated the first, "City' 
venues and expenditures re -o f Gold,” a pictorial history ofi 
ceived and spent during the:Dawson City. j
year.” ■ xhe second depicted the fam-j
The Court of Revision convenes ;Ous RCMP Musical Ride, 
at the municipal office here at' The next meeting, Feb. 9. will 





Mrs. Hill was a leader of many; However, the airpiirt is schcd-l ,„ p . .
Regina organizations and wife uled to be completed by late _ WINNIPEG (CP) -  A \cteia i 
of Walter Hill, founder of Mc-'summer and it is hoped transixirt Y ® bo**'
Callum-Hill Co.’ Ltd. minister, George Hees will offic- ...................... ......................... ..
She served for more than SOjially open it. 
years as a board member and| Currently the airport is closed 
executive officer of the Children's to all traffic but when completed
Aid Society.
Funeral services were held in'
Holy Rosary Cathedral in Regina.'other Valley airports.
it will be opened the year round 
competitive basis with!on
Glenmore Community Club 
To Send 6 To Leader Course
Play-goers who enjoy their; 
theatre in the lighter vein, should j 
be more than satisfied with the! 
Kelowna High School Drama 
Club’s presentation of "The 
Curious Savage.”
The play will be presented by 
the school players Jan. 27, 28 and 
29 in the high school auditorium. 
Ann Rowles will play the title 
, , . L •-•ij i^ole of Ethel Savage in the pro-
members (Sumed Saturday with 25 children Adding to the eccentri-
icity of the performance will be 
Wrestling classes will bejLynn Edwards, Tony Griffin, 
changed from Thursday to Wed- le a th er Pittendrigh, Jo-Ann Dun- 
nesday nights at 8 o’clock. ^an and Bob Bonnet.
GLENMORE — Six
of the Community Club here will on hand for the fun. 
attend a leadership training pro­
gram in Kelowna Junior-Senior 
High School Feb. 5 and 6.
The club, which now has about 
125 members, will sponsor the 
members at the course. "ROUND DANCING”
Optimistic reports were given | Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Suter have 
by committee heads at a recent volunteered to instruct adults in 
meeting of the club at the home!“round dancing” Monday nights 
of Mr. and Mrs. L, L. Purdy. |following Girl Guide meetings.
The third Monday of each
tican will succeed an ctjually ex-* 
perienced Liberal -  Piogrc.s.sive 
campaigner Friday a.s lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba.
E n ick  F . Willis, 63, son of a 
former Manit o b a Conservative 
leader who rose to political prom­
inence himself, will succeed for­
mer Liberal - Progressive cab­
inet minister John S. McDiarmid 
Friday in a change announced 
last fall.
Manitoba’s new lieutenant - 
governor is the first cousin of 
Fred Willis, retired Kelowna 
banker.
Mr. Willis came to the Or­
chard City in 1930 and retired 
as manager of the Royal Bank
Pro-rcc. classes start today 
after a recess at Christmas.
SPRING DRAMA
The meeting voted to sponsor 
a play to be presented in the 
.spring. T h e  decision came when 
the club found no three-act, non- 
royalty play could be found that 
was suitable.
Wednesday night volley ball 
sessions are regularly attracting 
12 to 14 members; six to eight 
attend Friday night ping pong 
and the club will buy a second 
ping pong table.
month would be excepted. Les­
sons arc to sta^t Jan. 25.
A group of boys nine to 12 
years old will receive gymnastics 
instruction from Bob Hatanaka at 
the school Saturdays at 10 a.m.
Whist, bridge and cribbage will 
be played at a series of three 
card parties, two weeks apart, to 
be held starting Jan. 29.
Club members will be kept in 
the picture of activities through 
I a monthly news letter currently
People who have impulses to 
do foolish things are the special 
province of the "curious” Mrs. 
Savage.
With $10,000,000, Inherited from 
her husband’s estate, she estab­
lished a “happiness fund” to al­
low other people to sa ^ fy  their 
foolish whims. /
The queries she gels from 
people and the action taken by 
her and her cronies provide the 
audience with entertainment on 




RUTLAND (Staff) — The Rut-i The trade body al.so resolved to 
land Board of Trade has resolved.support the Parks Society in an 
to "make enquiries” into aspects endeavour to “co-ordinate var- 
of incorporation for the district.! ious organizations” in an effort in 1945,
Mr. WlUls' las. posi 1„ the pab-
ing of that body here Wednesday.........
The board will compile reports 
and study the “advantages and 
disadvantages of various types of 
incorporation.”
In conjunction with the Rutland 
provincial parks board, the board 
will also study the provincial 
park site on the Rutland Road 
with a view to establishing the 
administration centre for the 
corporation there.
Tbe board suggested a "park­
like atmosphere” for the admin­
istration offices.
TODAY —• FRIDAY —  S.ATURDAY
Tfi« Matter af Suapant* laffa fiJa graataai (afal
CARY G R A N T ^  i j K ’T Y *  
EVA MARIE SAINT̂ u%%\'Lr”Jr
and Thurs. at 8 p.m.








Park. This will 
with a long-range 
view.”
Election of officers for the 
1960 term was also high on the 
agenda at the annual parley. 
.Hugh Fitzpatrick was returned 
for a second consecutive term as 
president. Dr. A. W. Druitt was
service was that of public 
W'orks minister in the Progres­
sive Conservative cabinet of Pre­
mier Duff Roblin. He also was 
deputy premier.
Mr. McDiarmid, a member of 
the provincial cabinet from 1932 
to 1953, was named lieutenant-
NEW USES
A disused movie theatre at Ad- 
wick-le-Street in Yorkshire, Eng­
land, has been purchased by the 
community for conversion into a 
swimming pool.
named vice-president. Dr, Druitt iSOY<̂ rnor Aug. 1, 1953, one month 
succeds C. J .  KcUerman in the retiring from active politics, 
pQgj • I They were colleagues m a co-
Mrs. Richard Lucas was cabinet in the 1940s
pointed secretary, with A1 Hyam 
acting as treasurer for the com-
FLUORIDATION SOUGHT
Another major resolution of the 
board dealt with fluoridation of 
the reservoir at Mission Creek.
The directors recommended 
the board "support fluoridation 
proposals" for the district water 
supply.
ing year.
Directors named were Norton 
Would. A. W. Gray, C. A. Bruce, 
Richard Lucas, Percy Geen, R. 
Peters, John Ivens, Malcolm 
Forsyth, Fred Stevens, Clarence! 
Kellerman and Mike Dapavo. | 
The board also named pioneer-; 
member Enoch Mugford an hon-* 
orary life member. !
A colorful ceremony at the 
Manitoba legislative building wiR 
mark the change - over Friday 
morning.
AHENTION . .  .  BRIDGE PLAYERS
A Tournament will be held if Sufficient Hntrics 
arc received
$2.00 Per Couple
Leave your fees and team names at 
Harry Mitchell Men’s Wear Store
ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY, JAN. 15
Contest to be 5 Rubbers or Total Points to Winners
For Further Information
Phone PO 2-7490
Square dancing for pupils ofjbeing compiled by G. C. 
grades four, five and six was re-land L. L. Purdy.
Hume
D IS T R ia  SCOUT NEWS
The Scouters Council met Frl-im er. Sig Ottenbreit took over 
day and finalized plans for the job and held an organization
training cour.ses set for the week­
end of Jan . 23-24.
Site of the courses will be the 
Catholic Hall on Sutherland 
Avc. from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on the 
23rd and from 1:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
on the 24th.
Four courses will run simul- 
taneou.sly:
(1) A Scout Lenders prclimi- 
nnry course to assist and train 
new lenders. Outside in.stiuctoi.s 
mo being brought in to assist on 
the course.
(2) A Cub Lcador.s prclcmlmuy 
course, with outside lenders al.so 
being brought in to assist.
(31A specialization course for 
Scout and Cud leaders. Tlic sub­
jects to be taken arc mapping, 
first aid and suiyival.
(4) A Group Committee infor­
mation course for committee 
members, n ils  course 
held on tlie Sunday only.
'File counell also discussixl the 
proposed patrol lenders confor- 
once for Boy Scout Week. Satur­
day will be tlie date but the 
place has yet to be arranged.
The eonference will last all 
(lay but the evening program will 
include a banquet and entertnin- 
ment -filins or a campfire.
A committee of patrol leaders 
will probably be set up to |)lan 
tlie program. PLs from Peneh- 
land to Winfield will attend and 
IHis.sibly the Seconds may be in­
vited also.
A combined church parade for 
the special H P. Sunday service 
Feb. 2(1 Is also in prospect, Tlie 
council also hopes to set uii a 
Hron/e Arrowhead course for 
PLs in March.
Tentative iilans for the annual 
eamporetle were dlscii.ssed. The 
site will prolndily be Oil Well 
Flats In East Kelowna, The meet­
ing was against tlie May 21 
holiday weekend being used and 
favored an I'arlier vvoekend in 
May. 'nie Camixirette plans will 
not be finalized for some time.
’Die Rutland Wolf Cutis now 
have a Culunnstei, after lieing 
without n leader since la.st .Sum-
meeting on Friday 
The Pack will have its fir.st 
regular mooting in the high 
school auditorium Friday at 3 
j).m.
Jim  Gray, and two of the Rut­
land PLs win give Sig a hand in 
running the Pack.
M o r e  t o  i t . . .
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QUAUTYTiST p  Call today
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C UR L IN Q;  More at  tho winter oscitomont Untlnh Columbiana liKo boatl
• I YEAH WARKANTV ON PIUTUHE 'H)llE
• 90 DAY WARRANTY ON PARTS AND SERVICE
A iito m u licu lly  turns the set o ff nnd on 
. . . The i 'V  that ii i i ls  Itself to  sleep, 
nnd wakes it.scif up . . .  ulwny.s on tim e.
V
I l ’.s M) relaxing . . . no lliing  lo  do 
but enjoy the programme . . . no 
gelling up to turn o lf  ilic  set when 
(be show is over . . .  your P H IL C O  
‘ •Night W atch’ ’ w ill do i l  fo r you 
, . , and w ill turn your 'I 'V  on loo, 
at ihe hour you wish . , , i t ’s all 
A U T O M A T IC .
Regular $3.49.95
140.00 Trade-In
fo r your old 17 inch icievision o r 
coinhination radio and phonograph 
player,
W HILE I I I EY LASI
$ 1 9 9 9 5
Base I'A ira  14.95.
SO m o f'e  life it !
T H A T 'S  W H Y  I T S  C A N A D A ’S  H K S r  S H L U N C  B K K U !
^More flavour f
m o re  l i f e ,  '
more satis faction! ™  -mabel black labew
Mere’s T V  in an exciting now lo rin  ihal perfectly complements contemporary lurhish^ 
ings. M ore compact than the conventional table model TV, more approp iia tc for pe i- 
nianent localion than a poriahlc. It provides a perfect com bination of ;.i/c, co lor and 
design fo r today’s new iclevicw ing needs . , .  and nothing could he newer , , . I torn its 
fu ll c ircle swivel screen lo  iis advanced P H IL C O  PK l .D K  I A  SI .V I.N  I U I.N I.K  chas­
sis, w ith  all the power of a 21-inch set.
YOUR I xcidjsivi; PHILCO i)i ;a i ,lr in  k i.lowna
Ed SHARPLES & Son
A P P L IA N C E S
FOUR DOtm.S WESI OF POSI OIMCE PHONE PO 2-5099
Ih i j  •(hfeiltstint'nt noi peDiiiftetf or displiytd Oy the liftoor Control Bond or Oy the Covernmenl of BrUiih CafumSIi.
The Daily Courier
Pri»iihc4 by Tie Kitkmm Cotter LinAcd, 492 Poyte A?e^ KtMiaa. iiX .




Has Every Right 
Program Content
4 In his column on this page In our issue of 
¥ Tuesday last our Ottawa correspondent, Pat- 
i  rick Nicholson, spoke in laudatory terms of
*  the CBC and its stand on the production of 
«  the television drama “Shadow of a Pale 
t  Horse.” The play had been scheduled as one
*  of the “GM Presents’* series but the spon-
*  soring company had declined to have any-
*  thing to do with it as it is “just too grimly 
Z realistic for the kind of program we want to
*  sponsor. ” Despite General Motors refusal to 
4  be associated with the play, the CBC pro-
*  duced it anyway.
4  “Rather than back down and change its
*  announced program to something compatible 
Z vvith GM’s concept of publicity, the CBC 
4  carried on and thereby sacrificed the revenue
*  it would have derived from the commercials
*  advertising GM products during the broad- 
*• cast," Mr. Nicholson commented.
Z  “In this stand for its independence from
*  dictation by the commercial hand which 
Z feeds it, the CBC showed a wise and welcome 
Z assessment of its functions,” he continued.
4  “The choice of programs must rest with the Z CBC. I f  that choice is to be abdicated to ad-
*  vertisers, then the broadcasting system would
*  cease to merit the support of the taxpayers.”
Z This newspaper has no quarrel with the 
;  CBC for proceeding with the production of 
t  the play without a sponsor. Certainly that is 
;  the corporation’s right. But even more com-
-  mcndable, in our opinion, was the position of 
I  General Motors which refused to have any
*  part in the production of a play which it felt
-  would be repulsive to many people. We think 
. Mr. Nicholson would be on firmer ground
had he recognized the position of the com-
'
Nor can this newspaper agree with Mr.
-  Nicholson’s general thesis that the advertiser 
should have no control over the program he
* sponsors. “The occasion demonstrates that 
' commercial interests, which buy advertising 
::  time on the CBC may consider that they 
“ have a right to say what fare the CBC shall
■ -  or shall not offer to its audience,” Mr. Nich- 
1! olson said.
-  And why, indeed, should they not, if they 
» arc paying for the program? Docs Mr. Nich- 
^  olson suggest that General Motors sponsor- 
“  ing a program which carries , its name for 
Z many weeks, should not have at least some 
'Z control over the program content? Does he
suggest that such a sponsoring firm must 
Z wait to see on the air each week what the 
;* long-haired boys have dreamed up as a 
^ vehicle to carry the firm’s name and message? 
i Z (This perhaps explains why that particular 
I *  program “GM Presents” has been so con-
-  sistently . . . well, “poor” ) .
2  If this thesis of Mr. Nicholson’s should be 
7  carried into practice, we might find a church 
-sponsoring a program encouraging crime or 
:  a sinful life. Or we might find the Conserya- 
-tiv e  party sponsoring a program advocating 
Z socialism. As a matter of fact, we could find
just about anything.
Certainly, the comraonsense viewpoint 'is 
that if a man or a firm is to spend money 
for a product, he has every right to demand 
that the product meet his standards, whether 
the product be a pair of shoes or a TV  pro­
gram. And in the latter case-one of the rules 
by which the program is measured, surely 
must be whether or not the program is a 
suitable vehicle to carry the message of the 
sponsor who is footing the bill. Obviously, 
General Motors thought “Pale Horse” was 
not such a suitable vehicle and with every 
right refused to sponsor it.
In the latter part of his column, Mr. Nich­
olson seemed to become quite confused. He 
failed to differentiate between a sponsored 
program and a spot announcement and he 
became quite involved in an attempt to com­
pare a newspaper advertisement and a radio 
or TV  program.
This newspaper quite agrees that no spot 
announcement advertiser whose message 
comes between two programs should have 
anytliing to say about the content of the pro­
gram cither preceding or following the ap- 
nouncement. But the sponsored program is 
i.n entirely different matter.
Speaking (presumably) of the spot an­
nouncements, Mr. Nicholson said: “Adver 
tisers would then enjoy the same rights as 
they now have in newspapers and maga­
zines. No advertiser can order a publication 
to omit a certain comic strip, or to overplay 
or underplay any type of story, in an issue 
or on a page carrying its message. It is being 
asked here (Ottawa) why all broadcasters 
should not be protected by BBG  regulations, 
against advertisers seeking a greater degree 
of control over the ‘content’ of the news 
papers of the air.”
Mr. Nicholson obviously ignores the one 
very important point that in newspapers am 
magazines the advertiser DOES control the 
space he buys. Certainly he has no control 
ever the news content of the publication, 
but, subject only to good taste and certain 
legal restrictions, he can put anything he 
likes in the space he buys. The spot an­
nouncement is the “classified ad” of the air. 
The sponsored program— for which the ad­
vertiser has paid the going fee and with which 
his name is associated— is the “white dis­
play space” of the air. The fifteen minutes, 
the half-hour or the hour is his; it is not 
“news content.”
The only point at issue, of course, is the 
right of a man to spend his money for soine- 
thing he wants to buy, not for something 
someone wants to sell him. Nine out of ten 
people would consider it extremely silly for 
a corporation such as, say. General Motors, 
to hand over several hundred thousand dol­
lars to the CBC and not ask how it was to 
be spent. Y et that would appear to be exactly 








B r rATBICK NICHOLSON
a
porUint tA jUay Canada than lo 
A in U S- 41th Ita huge domestic
A survey jiwt e^ p leh ^ te ^  market — kow to our P*4* 
Capital ci^ by c<rfumn has ^  where
revealed the sUrtUng facU that ^  ‘
not a single horse U to be seen 
walking behind any horseless car-, 
riage on our streets; that no Chi­
nese laundryman Is employed to 
sit beside any automatic wash­
ing machine in our homes; thaf 
no coal shoveller Is paid to stand 
idle beside any automatically- 
fueled oil furnace in our base­
ments.
This unresisted advance of 
automation in the private life of 
(Hir community is in startling 
contrast to the battle put up else­
where by organized labour, to i
warhihg issued by that 
bor, Harold Winch
The
great ally of 
Vancouver's tiC ,F . M.P.. Is sUU 
echoing around Ottawa. When he 
recently returned from his world 
travels, he anncipnced that he had 
discovered that we are p r ic ^  
ourselves out of world marketa.
In thb, he reflected the repeat­
ed appeals by Prime Minlstfel 
Dlefcnbaker that labour and hi- 
dustry should exercise prudence 
and moderation in demands for 
higher wages and profits.
hold back the benefits of auto- LAUOtJR’S NEW DEMANDS
BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE CBC
O utbreak 
Has Effect
O f Anti-Semitism 
O n Britishers
mation in our industrial life.
NO WINNER IN STRIKE
The tragedy of the recent steel 
strike in the U.S. will go far be­
yond the borders of that country; 
even beyond the consequential 
price increase of up to 10 per cent 
on all steel products anticipated 
this year.
Steel workers, with their pay 
boost of 40 cents an hour, will be 
able to afford more for their cars 
and refrigerators, their steel­
framed hospitals and their elec­
tric irons. Other workers, and 
citizens of other countries, will 
resent these higher prices, while 
the increased cost of steel will 
likely prove to be the final nail 
in the coffin of Canada's uncom 
petiUve shipyards.
The steel strike was seen here 
as centering mainly around man­
agements endeavor to change 
outdated work rules. This was an 
effort to retain North America’s 
competitive position in the world, 
by offsetting the increased use 
of labour-saving devices against 
rising wage costs. Only thus 
could we — and this Is more im-
I frontier line between Germany
and Poland, which is one of the
By M MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
I tangible signs of Germany’s de- 
LOND9 N -  The outbreak of « the second world war. 
anti-Semitism, expressed m the
le sso n  From The Indian
painting and slogans and swas' 
tika signs on Jewish buildings, 
has made a strong impression on 
the British public. Starting in 
West Germany, this craze lor 
placing these symbols of the Hit­
ler era in buildings quickly 
spread to the United Kingdom, 
and there have been instances 
reported from several parts of 
the country.
Judging from the scores of let­
ters appearing in the press, and 
from editorial comments, there 
is not much alarm over these in­
cidents in themselves. There is. 
however^ considerable concern 
over the possibility that they 
might be a,symptom of a recur­
rence of, the disease of Nazism 
which brought the second great 
war upon the world. The outward 
expressions of this which have 
been reported, particularly in 
West Germany, have been ac­
cepted as the work of a small 
group of youthful cranks. But the 
question that is being asked is 
whether they are symbolical of 
a renaissance of the old Nazi 
ideology into which Germany was 
led by Hitler.
“So long as Germany refuses 
to accept that frontier,” says one 
commentator, “she rejects the 
verdict of her defeat in war. And 
millions will remain convinced 
that one day, Germany means to 
reverse the decision given when 
Hitler’s armies were defeated.
MEASURES INADEQUATE
It is felt in England that the 
measures taken by the Adenauer 
government to curb the out­
breaks of anti-Semitism will not
Z Mr. Clarenge Wc.slcy, a San Carlos Apache 
2  stockman and farmer who was recently clcct- 
-•cd president of the National Congress of
1  American Indians, has drawn attention to a 
“ Sociological fact which should impress all 
Zpeople anxious to see full citizenship rights 
"a n d  responsibilities accepted by our natives.
• The Indian, he points out, has already 
Z made hi.s contribution to the democratic ideal 
“  cherished on this continent.
• “Politically,” says Mr. Wesley, “there was 
Z nothing in the kingdoms and empires of Eu- 
- lo p c  In the 15th and 16th centuries to 
Z parallel the democratic constitution of the
2  Iroquois, with its provisions for initiative 
*icfcrcndum  and recall and its universal suf- 
iljfragc for women as well as men.”
He notes, also, the occasions when Thomas
3  Jefferson acknowledged the new American 
^'republic's debt to the Indian for what Mr. 
•4 Wesley describes as the contention that “sclf-
be effective in controlling the 
rise of neo-Nazi societies. They 
are considered only weak-kneed 
concessions to the pressure from 
outside, and will not put these 
societies out of business, or even 
drive them underground.
One effect of the recent out­
breaks has been to bring out into 
the open that these Nazi societies 
do exist in Germany, and that 
they are growing in strength and 
in activity. And that is why there 
is a growing fear in the United 
Kingdom that history could re­
peat itself if this movement is 
allowed to go unchecked.
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
CANINE VICTIMS
ASHFORD, England (C P)-A n 
Alsatian and a poodle died in a 
fire that damaged the Bulldog 
public house in this Middlesex 
community.
TOUGH CAT
UPLODERS, England (CP) — A 
cat attacked a fox which had 
seized a chicken on a farm in 
this Dorset v i l l a g e .  The fox 
dropped the chicken and fled^
Have Been Re
GIFTS TO OLD
DERBY, England (CP)—More 
than 2,000 old people received 
gifts of five shillings (76 cents) 
from the mayor of this Midland 
city.
ENDS PUBLICATION
JE R SE Y . Channel Islands (CP) 
The French-language newspaper 
Les Chroniqties de Jersey has 
ceased publication. The paper,’ 
founded in 1814, was clo.sed be- 
i cause of retirement of the 80- 
year-old proprietor.
In contrast, the president of 
the Canadian Labour Congress 
key-noted the new year by sayv 
ing that labor will continue to 
press for a fair share of Cani^- 
a’s prosperity. His congress 
ported this with a report suggeit* 
ing that Canada’s labor . c<Mita 
are in fact lower than those in 
Japan, and in such industrial 
giants as the U.S. and Britain.
’This report showed that the 
ratio of labor income to nati<w- 
al product per worker Is lower 
here than in those countries. It 
overlooked the more significant * 
fact that our unit costs are high­
er than in those countries. ,
But this survey, recently re­
leased in Ottawa, shed an Illum­
inating light on two important 
points. The first Is that distrib­
ution and selling costs, includ­
ing indirect taxes, are unduly 
high in Canada. This is the i«o- 
duct of our geography and huf 
small market.
It al.so produced a vivid and 
incontrovertible argument again­
st the Congress’ long and unreal­
istic demand for Canadian wage 
parity with the U.S. The a v e rs e  
U.S. industrial worker produ(fes 
goods worth $6,146 In a year,«M 
per cent higher than the outjlut 
of a Canadian worker. Thus Can­
adian industry obviously cannot 
afford to match U.S. wages.
It is a pleasant dream that .we 
should keep up with the Amer­
ican Joneses in wages and liv­
ing standards. Yet on the con­
trary we will shortly be left be­
hind even by the Europeans. In 
the coming era of automation, 
this is the price we will pay for 
our economic isolationism; noth­
ing else is possible so long as « ir  
plants have to base their short 
runs on a domestic market of 17 
million Canadians, while Amer­
ican and European plants ate 
catering to huge mass markets 
of 180 million and thereabouts,'
government is better than expert govern­
ment.”
The political organization of the Iroquois 
is widely known to sociologists. The remind­
er given by Mr. Wesley of the democratic 
principles involved in that organization is 
timely.
It is all too easy to urge the Indian to 
accept the white man’s form of government 
— to become enfranchised. It should be 
equally important to urge the Indian to fol­
low that form of social organization in which 
his cousins of an earlier century pioneered.
We arc not, in fact, calling on the Indian 
to accept our ways only. We arc asking him 
to recognize the ways— in Important particu­
lars— we have inherited from the council 
meetings of his fellows when they were con­
siderably further advanced in some matters 
than our white forebears in the age of New 
World discovery. ________
Retireid Executive Recalls 
Early Days O f Newspapers
VANCOUVER (CP)
tiefore lvl.s 00th birthday, Frank 
X  Hurd vvu.s nsked by a rciwrter
’fho (lay ber wlwiv John Niil.son of tho old 
World and 1 started the .slogan: 
in  1910 Vancouver will hnvc 
100.000 men.’
“Wq got buttons and pla­
cards. Tliat,wa8 In 1905. We made 
the 100,000. but we had to take 
In Point Ciroy and South Van­
couver to do it.”
Mr. Hurd lH;eame business 
manager and right - hand man to 
Walter Nlehol, then Province pub 
Usher and later lieutenant - gov­
ernor of Hrlti.sh Columbia.
whether he hoped to make 100.
"•‘i f  I make 90 l i l  do very 
he replied, adding that 
even (he Ofllh birthday is n “nul- 
imnce,"
'•Blrlluiay or not, Mr, Hurd 
Curned up at his office as u.sunl 
last week on the fifth floor of tlte 
Province, of which ho is a dlr- 
fiptor and former president.
.. Looking back <wer 77 years In 
the newspaper business, he say.s 
It wasn’t as "exciting 50 yenra RCTIIU-.D IN 1935 
lijo  as it is t(Klav." ! in 1922, when tho (taper was
.4 "New-stiaiH'i.s are a gmKl deal!taken over Ity tlie Soutlinm Corn 
lighter, ihev  u.sed to be very jumy. Mr. Html btjeame ittunag- 
Ifttavy. ilta t wiis one of the rea- ing director. He wns made pres- 
(gtns 'nie Provineo was so gruKl.lident in 19:)3, He retired in 10:i5 
Walter Nicluil ran n paiwr in allnrt lettialned a ineiniHu- of tire 
Ifghter veiit.” |tM)ard until 19.53 and is still a
” llorn In MuskegoU, Mic'h,, ofjdtreetor.
(Canadian parents, he sireivt ht.s( He wa.s director of tlur We.stern 
emiy yearn in I'rdrner.stoii. Out.,'Assauiati'd Press and a founder
Scorning a newslwy at 13 ttfterjand liiarler mernlwr of its sue- S family ttroved to Witutipeg. ceshor, Tire Canitdirttr Press. He 
Me Ireearne air mipreirtlce prlnlor.iWUH u dlieelor of tho iiatioual 
niHirter ««ii the Winnipeg Free Hews - gatlieiliig co - operative
Sross, owner ■ o|)<'rator of nifroin 1918 to 1935.«nt • lived pAiirer putrlishcd in? An Imiwrary irrestdent of tire 
H lent I I I  Whitehorse, Y.T.. andjCanadlan Dally Ncvrspaiwr Pulr- 
rtrculation manager of the oldjllsliei.i A-ssoelatlon. he was also a 
Ynneouvci' News - Advertiser andUllreelor of the American New.s- 
ihen of 3)10 Province. |p:i|H i PulrU.slier.s Assocliitlirii,
'• When ho Joined The Provlnc«>l lie lives wllh hla wife, tlu' for 
tn ItXKl Ute p.ipcr laid a elicul-im  
gtion of 5.838. com
t - “n ic ie  V\.ic moon jH'OpIc htated 
ftiieii I ciim*' lii'ie. 1 can iemem*.niv
i  take life one day at a time 
now.” ho .said. " I t ’s the best way 
to live at any nge.”
EVIDENCE IN LONDON
Evidence that there is a rising 
Nazi movement in Germany can 
be found in a library housed in 
a building near Oxford Circus in 
London. This is known as the 
Weiner Library, of which C. C, 
Aronsfeld Is the librarian. In it 
are some 60,000 books, press cut­
tings and written documents 
which record the grim story of 
Nazi brutality up to the defeat 
in 1945.
Of even greater significance, 
however, is a growing section 
which concerns the revival of 
the Nazi Ideology in post-war 
Germany.
Wo have been collecting evi­
dence for a long time,” said Mr. 
Aronsfeld, "so the current out­
break in Germany did not sur­
prise us at all.”
In his office, in a largo cup­
board, there are stacks of pro- 
Nazi newspapers of recent dates 
These papers have an aggregate 
circulation In West Germany of 
around 150,000. Among them Is 
a monthly magazine, a slick, 
glossy, tlioroughly professional 
job, which would catch the' eye 
on any book.'ilall. It ll.sls its sub- 
Kcriptlon ratys iu 10 different 
currencies. It wns founded in 
1952, and now claims a monthly 
snlc.s of 10,000.
WINNIPEG (CP) — The old 
Morse keys which carried mil­
lions of orders for traders at the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange have 
been replaced. And with their re­
placement some of the romance 
of grain trading has been lost.
Nine new teleprinters sit on the 
exchange floor where 65 Morse 
operators once relayed orders 
that saw fortunes rise and fall.
Jack Short, who manages the 
joint Canadian Pacific-Canadian 
National Telegraphs operation, 
remembers tho old days with h 
twinge of nostalgia.
“In those days — the days be­
fore the Canadian wheat board 
took over the wheat trade — It 
wns really something to see," 
Mr. Short said.
“On some days then W(J used 
to get up to 2,000 orders a day. 
Now it is about 200 a day. We 
have seen fortunes change hands 
hundreds of times. Some traders
used to trade a million bushels of 
grain in a morning.”
Many of the telegraphers be­
came market experts, and often 
could see trends developing un­
noticed by traders, he said.
“We could see things shaping 
up, and maybe even see a trader 
making a bad mistake. But we 
were sworn to secrecy. Our jobs 
depended upon It.”
Mr. Short said many of. the 
telegraphers b e c a m e  traders 
themselves, and because of their 
experience, were quite success­
ful.
His most vivid memory from 
the hectic trading days is of the 
panic that developed in trade at 
the outbreak of the First World 
War.
“ It all happened in a few min 
utes and fortunes were lost. I ’ll 
never forget\]the feeling of It. It 
was much worse for the grain 
trade than the effects of the 
stock crash In 1929.”
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1050
Red Cross officials have 
agreed to take a firm stand 
against the organization becom­
ing a party of the community 
chest, L. R. Stephens, pre.sldcnt 
of tho Kelowna branch, stated.
No relief Is In sight from the 
cold .spell for at least 48 hours. 
I ’lic temperature Sunday morn­
ing wns 15 below zero, rising to 
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ATTACKS CHURCHILL
A perusal of its pages shows 
that it l.s devoted to the white­
washing the Nazi war crimes and 
attacking other countries and 
their leaders, pnrtieulnrly Sir 
Winston Cluirchlll, wlileh it re­
gards ns Us areh-cnemy.
In this library, also, tliere is 
evidence of a seinl-clandlsUne 
network of book societies in Ger­
many wldch pulilish blatantly 
Nazi literature. One sueli book, 
containing tlur correspondence of 
Rudolf Hess, went into 25 editions 
and .sold 75,(M)0 copies. I was told.
“There is no evidence that 
tliese movements are res|ioiislble 
for the new outbreaks of vio­
lence and nntl-Kemlli.sm,” said 
Mr. Aronsfeld, “But they cer- 






ADELAIDE (CP) — The Aus 
trallan treasury for tlie first time 
may liavo to give direct financial 
assistance in IDflO - 61 to help 
wheat farmers meet rising pro­
duction costs.
Already smarting from the 
wor.st recorded drought iu South 
AuslniUim history, farmers now 
face a lower export inlce than 
it costs to pnaiueis tlieir wheat 
owing to a .3.4-per'cent rise In the 
eo.st index during last year,
Consequently, wheal Industry 
officials foreeasl a run on a si>e- 
ehil wheal slablllzatlon reserve 
fund to make np Uu’ diffeienei 
between tlie export and the cost 
jof production price giiunmleed by
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1040 
Alderman J .  H. Horn wns giv­
en authority by city council to 
proceed at once with the ercc 
tlon of a liorsc shelter on I,con 
Avenue, just west of Water St.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1030 
Major and Mr.s. Fanning and 
family loft on Friday for Cow 
Ichnn, Vancouver Island, whore 
they will reside.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1020
Mrs. J .  Ball, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Rowcllffo and Mr. John 
Rowcllffo have joined ho colony 
of Kelowna holiday-makers la 
California, leaving for L o s  
Angeles on Monday.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1010
Die Masters Cameron returned 
on 'lYiesday to school at Victoria, 
after siiondlng the Christmas 
vacation with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C, Cameron.
LABORIOUS PRANK
STEVENAGE. England (CP)— 
police are looking for the .owner 
of a bicycle found tied to a tele­
vision aerial atop a seven-storey 
block of flats In this Hertford­
shire town. It took firemen half 
an hour to get the bike down.
FIGHT GULLS
DOVER. England (CP) — The 
Chamber of Commerce here, is 
planning a c a m p a i g n against 
gulls disturbing the peace of holi­
day-makers. ’The gulls have de­
serted the famed Dover cliffs to 
build nests on root tops and the 
noise Is keeping visitors awake, 
so much that many visitors have 
cut their holidays short.
ADDED POST
LONDON (CP) — Jam es Muir, 
president of tho Royal Bank of 
Calnada, has been; appointed a dh 
rector of Thomson Newspapers 
Limited of Britain. Mr. Muir, 
who began his career in Peeblc.s, 
Scotland, has been for some years 
associated \Vlth publl.shcr Roy 
'rhomson on the board of The 
Scotsman Publications Limited of 
Edinburgh!
HALTS GAME
HAYES, England (CP) — One 
unfinished match is delaying the 
result of a competition by mail 
between the chess club of this 
Middlesex town and one In Swit­
zerland. One of the local mem­
bers died with hla game unfln- 
lihcd and officials hope the Swiss 
tide will agree to someone taking 
over the game.
WRONG IMPULSE
LONDON (CP) — it was 
cold, wet day when John CoUnm 
wns released from Pentonvllle 
prison. Hanging on the prison 
gate was a raincoat, so ho took 
it. It belonged to a policeman on 
traffic duty, Th(5 maglatrato gave 
Colluin a conditional discharge.
UPHOLDS RELIGION T
Tha Jkiitor,
. f̂t3DBilS .̂<i3qUrier. C
Dear S ir:' . .
May I comment upon a letter 
by Mr. Morrison appearing In 
this column several days ago. 
This gentleman spoke much truth" 
in his vivid criticism of religion 
as practised by the majority of 
people today. In my opinion Mr. 
Morrison failed utterly to satisfy 
his readers: to criticize and tqke 
things apart is one thing, but . to 
put something constructive in Its 
place is another. What did this 
writer offer as a solution to this 
present day degeneration of te- 
ligioh?
Because much of today’s ro- 
llgiohs teachings have degener­
ated from the true Christian 
principle Is no reason to close tho 
churches,
Today's church has become 
lost In personalities and through 
emotional ceremony, man’s 
emotional nature is in control of 
his mind, and the only way In 
which man can rise above this 
present day trend Is when tho 
mind is in control of the entb- 
tions.
The Bible gives us tho key to 
life, iiast, present and futufic, 
and*only when the positive ond 
negative principle Is understood 
and taught in our churches show­
ing man the true philosophy of 
logic and reason, will mind con­
trol emotion and man wflU create 
and receive his just heritage. ' 
Religion shouhl reveal to man 
the basic spiritual principle, 
which Is written In the Holy 
Bible In symbology and when 
understood shows man the way 
to mental balance and harmony 
w h 1 c li through Individualized 
mind produces wisdom, and man 
becomes a revelutor and nltnins 
the reason of his being.
Health and hnppliiesn and 
aplritunl attainment can bo yours 





8T IU . DISTRUST
In spile of all tlie effoi;!;) inndo 
at the lilghest levels of govern- 
lueqt to create goixt feeling tie- 
tween Itie Untied Kingdom and̂ ^̂
\\est (Jeimany, then! is -'lUl hi|j|jj. Australian w h e a t  Ixiarci. 
tills couiilry a great deal of conliltiiite to lids
trust (if tlie Ceimans. One fin(IS|fj„„| ,.xpoiT inlce is
lilglicr tlian tlie home price.
“ Iiullcationi  ̂ all* dial we will 
have to draw on the reserve fund
tills ill couver.satloiis with pisiple 
in all walk.s of life-, 'Hie Hrillsli
By mail. In B $(1.00 per people wllh wliom I liavi- dis 
vc.'ii ; $3,.50 for 6 numtiH; $3,00'cussed thl.s do not like tlie extent',and lids (-mild lie to tho exleiit
er Fiances Beattie ’ in Van- for 3 months. Outside B.C. amUlo which West (iermAiiy is Ixliig of i:T,.500,l«M) Aiislrallim ($in...(8l,* hed- Both liml in 
uvei's west end 'hicv ceto-Uj S.A,. S15 (lO pel' vear; S7 50 (or|all(nved to re*arm. They dlslnist mild T. C. Klolt. .tenetai.vitho mime day vv
ated ’ their SOth wedding an-(6 montoit; $3 75 (<« 3 iminths: Wad German aUlludu to-mf the Aualraliau WUcutglowci;. laii' i s' I'.....
cciMiry In I9.V5. ’ 'single (pq»y mUea inice, 5 cents, wards recognition of the new Federation, in an tntcrview. (icm.s.
Provo tliy servants, I lieseech 
(lice, ten days; and let them give 
us pulso to eat, and water fo 
drink.—Daniel 1:12.
Daniel l)elle''ed In hla diet of 
foods HO much that luc was not 
afraid to risk the eating of 
healthy foixls as compared to the 
rich (ckmI offered by the king. Al 
(he end of the time, Daniel knew 
h e  would bIuiw  more health than 
1( lie ate wind was not gmsl for 
him. _ _
MKI-rr IN HOSPITAL
WmriXTN, Eng. (CP) — John 
Jacqiie.'i, lying In hoiqiltal In Ihls 
Middlesex town, looked up and 
(mind his father lyiiiK In the next 
heel. Both liml been admitted on 
ith lirokc.'n lege 
motorcycle acci'
Ih e y kMB out*
They w ill ask for them daily in their 
School Lunch Kits . . .
Wc feature a large sdcetion nm irislting IliiRcry TreaU  
and llial good HOMl'  HAKi: i)  BHIiAl).
'1 W O S rO R U S T O  S l.R V Ii Y O U  . . .
HOME BAKERY
SliopH Capri mill (>olil('ii IMiraNant ( tife











This is the Sale every housewife has learned to watch 
for at SUPER-VALU. Save pennies on every item  
marked 49c -  see how the pennies saved add up to 
much more for your money at SUPER VALU.
ROSE BRAND
MARGARINE















LEMONS Thin-skinned, juicy, perfect winter fruit, medium size . .  doz.
PUREX
TISSUE 
4  rolls 49c
NABOB FANCY -  SIZE 4
PEAS
15 oz. size
3 tins 49 c
PASCO FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
« 3 tins 49c
Sweet, jiucy, family size. 





Crisp ...... NEW POTATOES I " 6 ib s49 c  *
LOW, LOW  PRICES DAY AFTER DAY at SUPER-VALU
CHUCK or ROUND BONE ROAST G rade''A " Beef . . . . . . .  lb.
BLADE.SHORT RIB ROAST or Cross Rib,Grade "A "  B e e f ...................... l b .




2 tins 49 c
NABOB PURE
STRAWBERRY JAM




16 Boxes Per Package
4 pkgs. 49c
FRYING CHICKEN 2  for 1.85  Cut Up .  .  Each
CHOCOLATE BARS












Located in the Centre of Downtown Kelowna with a Huge Free Parking Area.
OPEN FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS TILL 9:00 PJ«.
*
We Reserve t |e  Right to Limit Quantities.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Vljdtliif * t  
Am  Imwcm H r. and Mrs. S. 
KMdt, war* llJair son Ricliard 
wfAi llieir soii-ia-tew and d a u ^ ' 
tar Mr. and Mrs. Sam Abe of 
W M tm t Lake.
Vlsitiitg a t the horn* of Mr. 
sad Mrs. L . O. Evans xeccntljr 
war* Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gates 
of Vancouver, with Larry and 
GktraM Evans.
fkinids «rf Mrs. F . J .  Foot were 
sorry to b*ar of her being coo- 
ItoM to hosiidtal—an wish bar a 
recovery.
s e n  FRECEDENT
8T. CATHARINES. Out (CP) 
Mrs. Doris MacMillan is the first 
woman tnwte* in the 108'year 
of the Grantham Town- 
ship school are* board.
Edmonton Rites 
O f Interest In 
The Okanagan
PEACHLAND — A quiet wed­
ding. of interest in V a J ^  poitds 
solemnized in EdmcaiUm 
Eastwood Unhed Church, on Dec­
ember 29th. at 3:30 p.m. ,
Eiva Lucille Wyatt, seccmd 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Wyatt of PcjicWand, formerly of 
Pentietoo, becatae the bride of 
Mr. Nell R. Jamieson of Edmon­
ton. The Rev. D. D. Davidsoti of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
The young couple will make 
their home In Edmonton, resid­
ing at 13520-106 A Ave.
Beauty gets head 
start for 1960!
Give your hair a grand beauty 
treatment! We shape and curl 
hair in a way that is most be­
coming to you. Our beauticians 
are courteous and very skilled.
Phone POplar 2-3616 for an 
appointment and come in soon.
F R E E  Consnitatlon at no 
obligation. Open ’til 9:00 p.m.
Fridays.
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Can. W om an C ited 
In A lphabet Contest
LONDON — Mrs. Pauline Bar-,m as notifying her that she had
DAVID of TOWNHOUSE
SHOPS CAPRI
rett, wife of a Royal Canadian 
Navy officer now <mi duty in 
Moscow, Is one of four persons 
to share the prise of £500 offer­
ed vgidcr the will of the late 
George Bernard Shaw for the 
best proposal for a new British 
alphabet. R. P. BaulkwiU, the 
public trustee who was charged
Totem Twirlers 
Plan Party Night 
For Jan. 3 0
PEACHLAND-At the regular 
meeting of the Totem Twirlers 
Square Dance Qub. hehi m  Jan ­
uary 10th, it was decided to 
change the date of the regular 
meetings to the first tiiesday of 
each month.
The intermediate classes will 
be held on the third Friday of 
each month, with the new 
“round’’ dt th« month to be 
taught Chuck IngUs was asked 
to instruct this class.
Arrangements were made and 
details finalized for the party 
night being hekl <m Saturday. 
January 3(ith with BUI Dixon of 
Okanogan, Wash., calling the 
dance. Refreshments of hot cas-
Supper And Social 
Held By United W A
WINFIELD — The first meet­
ing of the year of the Women’s 
Association to the United Church 
took the form of a pot luck sup­
per and social and was tM:ld at 
the home of Mrs. F . Jgmes the 
prvsldeoL There
RUTLAND'
RUTLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Lucas have moved to their 
new home ojj the Bell subdivi­
sion.
were
Mr. and Mrs. J .  D. Beatty 
sold their business, the N 
thirteen ̂  H Store, at Reid’s Corners, to 
m e r o ^  present, games were!Mr. Alfred Charest, of Kelowna.
evening was en- Mr. Beatty has bought the Ted 
joyw  by aU. 1 Spencer farm on the Highway, in
The associatlwa was asked to Ellison.
serve at the Blood Donor's Clinic 
which wlU be In Winftold some­







with conducting the contest, had 
been trying for three weeks to 
locate Mrs. Barrett before he re­
ceived a cable from her, sent 
from Moscow.
Mrs. Barrett is the wife of
Captain R. S. Barrett, of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, who is
now Canadian naval attache in 
Moscow. In her entry, she had 
given her address as Married 
Naval Quarters at the Halifax
Dockyard, Nova Scotia, where 
she was resident at the time it 
was made.
Mr. BaulkwiU stated that he
had sent a letter by airmail to 
Mrs. Barrett at the Halifax ad-
won £125 as a quarter share ol 
the prize. She was invited to 
collaborate, he said, with thelseroles 
three otiier successful contest-1 served 
ants in' evolving the ultimate a l
When, the awards were  ̂ an-| PEACHLAND
nounced, Mr. BaulkwHl hid  re-J
ceived no reply from Mrs. Bar-] PEACHLAND — The Bayview
rett. Now he has received a cable Motel, at Deep Crerit, has been 
from the Canadian Embassy in purchased by Mr. and Mrs 
Moscow, saying: “ Would ap-jMichael Hlady, who have ar  ̂
preciate your confirmation re-rived  from the Winnipeg district 
suit Shaw alpha^t competition and are now in residence at the 
and details of proposals for fu-1 motel. Former owners df the 
turc collaboration.’’ . BayvieW were Mr. and Mrs
Mr. BaulkwiU had written toP^®^^®*’ Katchorek.
Mrs. Barrett giving her fuU Mrs. J .  M. ’Ihomas of Okan- 
tails of the announcement. TlusUgan yaUs, has returned to her 
was to the effect that none of the kom e foUowlng a short visit with 
entries, which came from aU k er son-in-law and daughter Mr, 
over the world, warranted the k n d  Mrs. Peter 'Tqpham. 
award of the entire £500 prize.
A doctor at a mental hospital, a Glenna Todd has returned 
retired designer of type, a home from a hoUday s^ n t ^ t h  
Lloyd’s broker's clerk and M r s .  1 Mr, and Mrs. Leo Nichol, Win* 
Barrett were each awarded £ 125pirid.
Scrum pfiotts!Differentt
some time before Christ- (about $435).
If you Itok* Of horn*; try thesa 
tender, puffy bnidad rolls— 
with tJto aopUstkated accent of
•oon! And for finest 




1 *  Scold 
c. m ilk
Cool to lukeworm.
2 *  Meantime, meowre bito 
small bowl
c. lukew arm  w ato r
Stir In
1 lip . granulotad sugar 
Sprinkle with contents * f  
I  •riv s io p *. 
n o ltch m an n 's  A e llv *  
D ry Yeosl
te l stand 10  mins. THEN stir 
w ell.
3 *  Cream  
V i c, butler e r M u *
R en n *l M o rg erin * 
G radually b|end in .,
V i  c. granulolod sugar 
1 !4  isps. to ll
Add and beat in, on# a t a  
time,
2*99* ..
1 *g g  w h it*
Stir bi dissolved yeast, luka< 
warm  milk and
2  c. enca-siflad  
oU -purpota flo u r
Beat until smooth and elastic; 
W ork In ah additional 
214  c. (abo ut) onco* 
sifted oll-purposa flour
4 *  Turn o u t on flo u re d  
board; knood until smooth and
SB ID  BRAIDS
elastic. Place In greased bowl. . 
Crease top. Cover. Let rise 
In warm ploce, free from 
d raft, until doubled in bulk—  
about 1 ’A  hrs. ^
5 *  Punch down dougK Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2  
eq«wl portions. Shape into 
rolls 9 * long; cut Into 9  slices. 
D tride each slice into 3 pieces; 
roll each piece into o 5 * rope. 
Braid 3 ropes together to  
make each bun; seal ends. 
Arrange, w ell apart, on greas­
ed cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
Cover with toweU Let rise un- 
t ir  doubled— ah o ri 4 0  mins.. 
Brush with a  mixture o f 1 egg  
yolk and 1 tbsp. w ater; 
sprinkle with caraway, poppy 
or sesame seeds. Bake bs m ^ . 
hot oven, 375°, 12 to 15 mins. 
Yields 1'A  dozen braids.
•R**WAWMAtiWAWWAWWAfcWAaiiaiaUu*A.laWAWWAiisaAWWJL.WWamWAlirfA>iWAIaMA>mA>lRAHKAKriAE
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Mr. and Mrs. Ted Spencer have 
purchased the EK S. Anderron 
profKjrty at the corner of Black 
Mountain Road <tod the Taylor 
Road.
Good news for K e l o w n a  
Brownies. The 2nd Kelowna 
Brownie pack wUl recommence, „  ,
Ml Friday, January 15 at 3:30 Galt tamed out to be twins, boys 
p.m. in the Anglican Parish HaU.' born to Mr. and Sirs. Roy (jioebel.
DOUBLE FIRST
GALT. Ont. (CP) — The first­
born baby of the new year in
Vaffentine Tea 
To f e  Hel(J In 
PeacSiland Feb.
PEACh La ND — General bush 
ness was discussed at the Janu­
ary m eetiik of the Women's In­
stitute heldTlast week.
For the r|<U caU ttu» member* 
were asked to give their favor­
ite tw o -c Q k m  combination.
Arrangemehts were made tor 
ib e  aimual V^lenUne Tea and the 
usual V alenti^  contest frur school 
children a iL -^ m b e r s  U  to b* 
conducted. \
Hostesses for the. aftemooa 
were Mrs. W. %  SnUth and Mrs. 
C. T. Redstone. 1
Because so ma 
the British Broadi 
tiMi wlU change 
TV program.
men watch it, 
sting CMpora- 
name of it* 
for WomeA
Gwen Garraway returned to 
Vancouver on Sunday to resume 
her studies at York House, foUow- 
ing the Christmas hoUday.
Johnie Garraway left for Ver­
non on Saturday to continue his 
studies.at Prep School. »
The annual general meeting of 
the L.A. to the Canadian Legion. 
Branch 69, will be held in the 
Lei^lon Hall on Friday, January 
15th, at 2:30 p.m. All members 
are asked to be present and any 
former members will be very 
welcome.
Mrs. V. M. Cousins with her 
daughter, Sharlene, and son Don 
are visiting relatives and friends 
in Vancouver, tintil the middle of 
tile week. Miss Cousins is com­
mencing a business c o u r s e  
specializing i  n comptometer 
operating.
Mrs. C, Lougheed, Antlers Re­
sort, has left for a two month 
holiday to be spent in California. 
Mrs. Lbughe^ visited with 
friends in Oregon for a week 
prior to leaving for the south.
Mrs. Margaret Tamander has 
returned from a ten day trip to 
Vancouver and points in the U.S.
I Her-daughter. Rosalie, spent the 
holiday with a cousin in Osoyoos.
A . meeting of the Okanagan 
I Boundry Conservative Associa­
tion has been called for'Wednes-^ 
[day, January 20, to be held in 
I the Library at 8 p.m. Purpose 
of the meeting, election of of- 
1 ficers and general business. A 
I good turnout is hoped for.___
O U R  LOWEST PRICEI  
#  f
jUTTOH-IR®
2-Pc. MATTRESS a n d  B O X  S P R IN G  SET
ALL IN FAMILY
WINNIPEG (CP)—When Mrs.
I E . A. Morley gave birth to her 
fourth child, a daughter, in the 
Victoria Hospital hiaternlty ward 
the nurse on duty was her oldest 
daughter, Alice.
You save during Seuly's 79th 
Anniversory because Seoly’s size  ̂
makes better buys
Sealy 1$ the world's fasfest growing 
bedding maker. Over 1 ,000,000 square 
fee t plant area added I New machines 
— new methods installed! Sealy's size 
mokes better buys.. .  that's why we 
can bring this amazing value to you 






$ 4 4 9 5
 ̂ Hundreds of firm-support coils 
 ̂ ' • ’Full or ,twin* size
• Lovely woven stripe cover
ĵ QPpO00QQQQQT)QQftQQ000n()flflfl(,a
Phone FO 2-202S 
for prompt delivery
MARSHALL WELLS
-fOUW DOUAR BUYS MORt A I YOUR MA
Comer of Bernard and Pandosy Sts, —  Phone PO 2-2625
OFF TO EUROPE
- Miss Mary Bull of Kelowna, 
Is shown above as she posed on 
the Holland - America liner 
Maasdam, just before sailing
from New York for a visit to 
England. — (Photo courtesy of 
the Holland-America Line.))
IN ST ; A
BREAKFAST GCNUINE QISCHAAD BAROMtURN O W  . . .  B E  Y O U R  Q W N
*  N e w  M e th o d
Simply pour ZOOM 
into bowl
. add boiling w ater
• ■ s tir  w ith  a fo rk
. . . a n d  eat the  
WORLD’S FINEST 
HOT CEREAL th is  
new way
( % ̂T  H E R M  A N ! ,,
NABOB OFFERS YOU THIS HANDSOME 
BAROMETER FOR YOUR HOME
' U t A  T iio t iiw
^  whole wheat 
iioiirisliment In every spoonful
COPYBIOHT, 1959, Tt5Hf* ftOOBINO MU15 CO,
Now, for a fraction of what you would normally pay, 
your home can boast this handsome, polished 
hardwood, gold-tipped barometer, A genuine 
Gischard barometer renowned for accuracy. Ah 
Interesting conversation piece, a real asset when 
deciding on umbrellas, picnics or lawnmowingf 
This great value goes hand in hand with the 
delicious coffee that knows no season. Anytime, 
any weather — the deep rich satisfying flavor of 
Nabob brightens your day. Don't v/ait, buy Nabob 
coffee today and order your baromefor, Send two 
dollars and fifty cents with name and address and 
label to Barometers, Box 2162, Vancouver, B.C.
R E G U L A R  $ 8 . 0 0  V A L U E
O N L Y  $2.50




WLNFIELD-Retent vW toa * t  bi< fire
Uie home of Mr. md M n. O tto -----------
Holitzki «rere Mn. HoUtzld’s $b- 
ter. M n. R. LaUcltor id Crestoo.
B.C.; also her brother and sister* 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Martin 
Nagel of Teasdile. 
wan.
I skating party at Dock L a !»  rc- 
jcently. Following the skating, 
i w e 1 a e r s, marshmalkms and 
i cocoa were served anHutd a
iusLOWNA o.%n.T m vm m i, nniis.. jan. m. i n i  pads i
MEETING MEMOS
The Uons Ladies January 
Saskatche-i meeting will be a dinner nreeting 
I held at the home of Mrs. Rd»ert 
! Gates. 17S4 Ethel S t  on Morwlay 
Twenty-six Cubs of the first January 18. Diiuier will be at 
Winfield Cub Pack enjoyed a '6.15 p.m.
B i |  in  F lavo r 
in  T h r if t i
L A D Y  B U B G L A S
LONDON (CPI ~  PoUce la the 
Dulwich area have been alerted 
for a woman burglar known as
Lady Flannel Foot They believe ___
f'"> wears woolen socks over her o* firms shipping blueberries.
shoes.
MSI blueberry cxpmrts from New­
foundland at a b o u t  1.000,060 
pounds, eompared with l.TSO.QOO 
pounds In 1958, The dre ĵ U at­
tributed to a decline in number
h tv m m K t  ntADE
ST. JOHN’S. Nfid.v (C P i-T b e  
resomees department estimates
Wood and coal was used for * 
cooldng purposes In 19.5 per cent ’ ' 
of Canadian households bn 1959. 
compared with 12.8 per cent la 
19S8L
THEY'RE TOPS
NEW YORK . . . Actresses , display hats today which helped 
Joan Crawford, Betsy Palmer I them win Gold Hat Awards, 
and Celeste Holm, left to right. I Trio was among seven women
honored by the Millinery In- 1. be best-hatted among profes-
! sional and society women.stltute of America. They were 
considered by the institute to
T h e  B ig  S to c k  R e d u c in g
SALE
a t • •
Union
AYPSHIPE,
Q  B9SND /
o a i T s a a c
Will Continue Until 
ALL WINTER STOCK IS SOLD
Every item in the store is marked down to the 
Lowest Sale Price ever offered by
Famous for Flavour, 
Quality and Valual
U N tO W  (A C K IN O  C O M S A W T U(5
ALL STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Three Weeks Since Christmas 
Are Those Letters W ritten?
By GRACE ANNE BUTCHER
The tree has been untrimmed 
and the decorations put away for 
another year. The last visitor has 
departed, and the children are 
back in school. The house seems 
strang||y silent, the living room 
looks bare and lifeless and spring 
seems far away.
Now you can take time to read 
again the cards and letters from 
distant friends, to review the 
gifts that brought such a warm 
glow to the holiday season. Now 
is the time to return some of that 
glow to the sender.
If  you are one of those won­
derful, well organized, energetic 
people who get all their ‘thank 
I you’ letters written between 
Christmas and New Year, you 
will probably stop reading right 
here. But most of us are still 
thinking about it, and promising 
ourselves to “do it tomorrow” . 
We belong to the clan of wishful 
thinkers who muse about an ideal 
system for answering Christmas 
mail—something like little tape 
recordings, made at the time the 
family was gathered around the 
Christmas tree opening presents. 
All the excitement, surprise and 
delight would be there. Just snip 
, off the right section of tape, and 
I fend it off to Aunt Sophie- Now 
some enterprising young in- 
iitor could enlarge on this idea, 
ink you letters would be no 
problem a t . all. We could settle 
down to our winter reading, and 
^vrusc the newest seed catalogs
SALLY'S SALLIES
with a clear conscience.
As it Is, the sooner we set our­
selves down firmly in front of a 
desk, pick up pen and paper and 
write, the sooner we can relax 
and enjoy Tennessee Ernie and 
Front Page Challenge, without 
the nagging thought of those un­
written notes spoiling our fun.
MAKE IT B R IE F
An expert on letter writing 
claims ^ o s t  of us make it a 
chore by trying to write too 
much. Consider, he says, what 
the recipient is most interested 
in knowing. All Aunt Sophie 
wants to know is; “did the gift 
arrive, and did it please you” ? 
At the Tpoment, this is the most 
important news to her, not how 
many people called on Boxing 
Day, or what Junior got from 
Santa. While she no doubt would 
appreciate a long newsy letter 
sometime in the future, she would 
like to have a short letter right 
now. According to the experts, a 
good letter can be written on a 
small card, a piece of brown 
wrapping paper, or even a cigar­
ette carton, so long as it contains 
the words the receiver wants to 
hear. “Dear Aunt Sophie: Your 
thoughtfulness enriched m y 
Christmas. I was delighted v̂ ith 
the color. The slippers fit per­
fectly. I ’ll think of you each time 
I  wear them. With'many thanks 
Love, Ja n .” TO Aunt Sophie, 
that is a good letter. See how 





"Good night and thanks for- 
the compliment; I  enjoyed my 
company, too."
HUGE CHOIR
A massed youth choir of 3,000 
drawn from all over South Af­
rica is among features of the 
Bloemfontein Festival of May, 
1960.
We vvill pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 
clean in your home.
THOMPSON




The age-old  ̂ cver-uttnictlvc 
sartorial color, combination of 
black ami while is beautifully 
lltuRtratcd in Uils evening cos­
tume. Tlie top Ls a lilack crepe 
sweater blouse I which, when U 
1.1 not Worn tuckeil In. .shows 
a ribbed hem lv>nd, Tlie even­
ing skirl Is of white satin eom- 
|M)sed of nnpres.sYxl l)ox pleats. 
A snedo belt unites blouse and 
skirt. I
EASIER THAVEI. 
BIRMINGHAM. L’iiglnnd (CPI 
A mail who has ' cycleil .5,000 
|liilles every year for 20 yearn 
'w as presented wltli a' ear when he 
rctlreil from a firm' here.
WIFE PRESERVERS
f*-
If your It HMloma Il41  oB-
Ih im iI M in it ndkiow inaoor^, ro- 
fJoto lAwi 10 p«r f«n( ol tk* p atoi 
vailH line for p4 inl­
ine. >p«r viunlilt ran li*  ndiloii in-.
vrtth tfwk
This is It . . .!  
Our January





CARDIGANS . . .
Come in and See 
the Table of Bargains.
DRESSES -  ’/2 PRICE
Tartan Suits ................................................. I.......... $25.00
Skirts, front .................................................. .. . $.1.95 up
SjKcial Knitted Wool Skills .............................. ...... 5.95
•
N ylon PcrIcciN . . .......     .|9c
.Seamless Perfects .................................................    69(;
LADYWEAR




SEE THE JANUARY SHOWINGS OF SIMMONS QUALITY 
BEDDING AT YOUR SIMMONS DEALER’S -N O W I
The best costs the least; you get more 
for your money with Sjmmons.
MATTRESS
Smooth top . . .  
exclusive "Auto-Lock” 
precision co ils . . .  deep, 
buoyant white layer felt 
upholstering (a big plus at the price) 
. . .  pre-built border. . .  







Combining Charm Rest Mattress; 
Matching Box Spring; smartly 





Genuine Simmons quality . , .
■ "Auto-Lock” coils . . .  
precision tufting . . .  
deep white layer foil 
upholstering . . .  
pro-built border. . .  





. . .  smooth top or tuftod • . . ,
"Auto-Lock” precision colls . , .  y,.,,( 
inner roll pro-built border. . .
deep white layer . Y '/
felt upholstering . . .
corded handles : . .
air vents.
ONLY
‘ (Available with Matching Box Spring)
BED-HIALL-NEW SIMMONS ULU’ I I  SOFA BED
A ' Q UALITY HIGH . . .  SALES PRICE LOW ” FEATURE
(Available with Matching Dox Spring)
A 1960 Special. .  ..oxcoplional valiio in dual 
purpose furniliiro . . .  Four arm slylos. . ,  five 
decorator fabrics to choose from, each,in five 
attractive colours. Opens in seconds to 




(All pricej suggerted 
ratill pilcej.)
agUi
This is your sifju of Simmons Quality- 
i tbfi ;iymt)ol ci "ihe gfoaloii lann in sleoii'*
S I f l V I l V I O N S  L H I V I I T E D
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H ow e Ties Rocket's Record  
As W ings Fall 5 -2  to  Hawks
By THE CANAOIAN BBESS I Wednesday nijEht. combining their ̂ Howe'g ®oal, m hich c*m e «l 
Chicaeo coach Ruilv PilousF**''*^** revived Detroit hope* bul
must oticn uond^ how high his^ ^^y- J**£i*^®  Win®.could WJt maintain the
Black Hawks wouUP^beJn the N a -^  g*ve Chicago B la ^  Hawks a j
Uonal Hock<'y IjcsMttte Standings 111̂ 2 victory over Detroit Redj „  * %<»w
Ed Uuenbergeraand Tod SloanjWmgs. Hulls solo effort,‘ for his *5th
were playing »m effectively »*!••«».«.. nniw i.** I
they did last yenri 
These old stars shone again
CH A RLES E . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
' WV.1 ' - a
1  ' " I  ■ ^
' i r '
• . t # '  - v '
rAQBI • KELOirNA DAILY COUBIKB;. THUBS.. JAI^. IL  IH§
BOWLING RESULTS
a^illOWE T U B  ROCKET 
AH
was. .
Howe’s career, which tied him 






Ladles High Single 
Iris Cadden—317 ‘
Men's High Singlg 
Bill Runzer—270.
Ladies High Triple 
Dolores Clarke—G7G 
Men's High Triple 
Joe Fisher—743 
Team High Single 
Kingfishers—1237 
Team High Triple 
Kingfishcrs-3354
Detroit had to cheer about 1**8 ip. the Uiird period. U 
the PlSlh point of Gordie
goH. cointdeted the Chicaiim *con
____ . ____  .. gave
him SI points, one k ss  than Bos 
ton's league-leading Bronco Hor- 
vatn, and set a personal' mark.
real Canadiens for the record for! His previous jm e'sea^n high was 
rcgulat^scason play. Howe scored 50 |x>ints, collected last year in
in the sewind period, his 18th goa! ■ his sorbomore aeaswi. __________
of the season. !
Hqwe has played 887 regular-, 
season games. Richard 918. 
i TTie Red Wings* loss, in the only i 
scheduled gimie of the night, was 
their fourth consecutive game, 
w’ilhout a victory. It left them a 
Itjoint behind the second - place 
I Toronto Maple Leafs, who have 
la  game in hand.
adians 34-26. Only several spec 
tacular saves by the Kamloops 
goalie held the visitors off the 
scoresheet until the final min­
ute. *-
presented with a smoking set 
by Frank KeevU in apprecia-
Labatt Coach Hank Tostenson 
and player Hromi Ito pose with
a s *  a t r  i •  !<*' “ <*
BANQUET ENDS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
1960 Season To
Hromi was named runner-up 
in the most Valuable award. 
(See story below). Photo by 
Charles £ .  Qiordano.
Be Big 
For Labatts Baseball Team
The 1960 baseball season will the new lighting system at Elks Vic
.  i-. ai cffsHnim onH ir\ thp ncw sDonsofs biG Russell, batbov, and players^
KAilLOOPS (CP) — Japan’s I Although the Japanese lacked 
Olympic Hockey team suffered finish around the net they drove
Its sixth‘successive setback Wed-the puck at Panagrot at ®yf*’yi,„rti “ «i„h Averacc 
nesday night, falling 6-1 before opportunity and outshot the Can- ™8h Av
Kamii)DB Cariboos of the Inter- — - Brau-177
mediate Pacific Coast Amateur 
Hockey League before an over­
flow crowd of 3,100 fans here.
It wns the last game of the 
B.C.< section of th6 team’s 16- 
gamc jwc-Olymplc tour of Canada 
and the United States. The tour­
ists now travel to Medicine Hat,
Alt. for a game Saturday.
Shinichi Homma scored the only 
Japanese goal at 19:17 of the 
last period while Kamloops was 
a .man short.
Cariboos built up a 3-0 lead 
in the first period, 5-0 in the 
second and 6-0 early in the third 
on goals by Fred Gaber, Wally 
Hryciw, Busher Jackson, Bob Ir­
vine, Steve Gryschuk and Johnny 
MiUiard.
Kamloops supplied the Japan­
ese with their first Japanese- 
Cana^an opposition of the tour 
in the form of flashy Gordie Ku- 
sumoto, who plays on Cariboos
be a big one in the hearts of 
Kelowna Labatts.
That was the general optimis­
tic view of the local club last 
night when it topped off a suc­
cessful 1959 season with a wel­
comed banquet.
MoVe than 50, including play­
ers, their wives, officials and 
guests were treated to an en­
joyable dinner in the Aberdeen 
Room of the Royal Anne Hotel.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Main highlight of the evening
Stadiu  a d to t e e  spo sors 
for taking over the team.”
Mr. Goodwin said the Labatts 
set a record in games having 
played a total of 30 in all, most 
of them under the new lights.
They finished fourth in league 
play last season but prior to that 
captured two leqgue champion­
ships.
1960 A BIG ONE 
“With aU of the big improve­
ments, the 1960 season could be a 
big one,” he said in closing. 
Alderman E. R. Winter, repre-
V gV f f  AVIVV*IHv*OV.i f *si»*****^v* * g. .  ^ • 1 j
ie ssell, at oy a  layers'first string. Kusumoto picked up 
Bob Redies, Wayne North, Gerry two assists.
Goyer and Al Schaeffer who is 
in hospital and was imable to at­
tend the function. <
Coach Hank, the last speaker 
of the evening, told the group 
that last years team was “the 
best ever assembled.” 
START.EARLY TRAINING 
He said the club . will start 
training early and “will make 
1960 a bigger and better year. 
“There is more
. . .  I i a e r jc, n w in t e i c i c
was the presentation of the Mayor R. F . Parkinson
Valuable Player Awmrd which congratulated the
was won by Gerry Goyer, now ......................  , . ,
Juvenile Hockey 
Set For Tonight
Kelowna meets Kamloops In 
Juvenile Hockey action 8 o’­
clock tonight in Memorial 
Arena.
A league spokesman asked 
today that hockey fans support 
the youngsters. .
Pearl Brau—177 
Men’s High Average 
Jack  Pilfold-22T 
500 Club 
Iris Cadden—317 
























W.L T  F  A Pts. 
24 8 7 141 95 55 
19 15 6 107 109 44 
17 15 9 110 111 42 
16 20 5 137 144 37 
11 21 8 115 121 35 
11 22 7 123 150 29
hockey Kelowna boys “ for the wonderful achievement in the last three 
years.”
He said that baseball has come 
a long way. in Kelowna and that a 
lot of the progress was owing to 
Mr. Keevil whom he praised for 
his “hard efforts over the years” .
CITY PROUD OF TEAM
“The city is well proud of Hank 
Tostenson for his hard work in 
developing the team.”
He said that maybe in the near 
future the Kelowna Labatts could 
enter semi-professional or pro­
fessional baseball.
Also speaking was Bill Robson, 
president of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball league, who like the 
others, highly commended the 
club for its successful season.
COULD B E  B.C. CHAMPS
“With the new lights and past
of the Seattle Totems 
team.
PYank Keevil. a hard-working 
baseball supporter and organiz­
er here for many years, made 
the presentation.to Labatt Coach 
Hank Tostenson, in the absence 
of Goyer.
Mr. Keevil also presented 
Coach Tostenson with a gift in 
appreciation for “a job well 
done.”
Runner-up to the MVP was tak­
en by Hromi Ito. Presentation 
was made by Bill Goodwin, pre­
sident of the local club.
In a wcll-reccivcd speech be­
fore the presentations, Mr. Good­
win expressed his appreciation 
to the team foi- the past success­
ful season.
CLUB IN SOUND SPOT
He thanked everyone who "was -------- ---------- ” u ;
connected with the fullfilmcnt of ̂ improvements it won t be long 
putting the association on a  b e fo re  we see the Kelowna boys 
sound basis.”
" I t  was a very fine baseball 
season and I am sure the next 
one will be even better,” he said.
In reviewing the past year he 
expressed his appreciation "to 
tliose who made it iiosslble for
to this year - now that we have 
lights and a new sponsor, coach 
Hank added.
The coach said that already in­
vitations have been received 
from Idaho, California and Al­
berta to attend tournaments in 
19^0.
The evening was topp^ off 
with the presentation of jackets 
to all of the players.
In the last 10 minutes of the 
game two juvenile payers from 
the minor hockey, association here 
joined.Kusumoto to form an all- 
Japanese unit. The youngsters 
were Vic Minamide ‘ and ..Norio 
Sakaki. ^
As in previous exhibitions in 
B.C. the turnout gave its vocal 
support to the tourists. When 
„ .Homma beat goalie Johnny Pana­
grot a thundei:6us cheer went up. 
to look forward u  ^as also the sixth selloutIt w  l  t  i t  ll t 
crowd to witness the touting
Olympic team.
win a British Columbia Cham­
pionship.”
Mr. Robson also expressed hl.s 
thanks to Blair Peters "who did 
a terrific job in 1959."
Given special mention by Ma.s- 
ter of Ceremonies Bob Hall were
MINOR HOCKEY NEWS
P E E  WEES
Kinsmen 3 Klwnnls 1 ^
Kinsmen goals by Drew Kitch 
Cn. A.ssists by Clint Davies (2).
Kiwanis goal by Edward Ruffle.
Note: Kivvnni.s won by default.
Kotnry I Legion I ,
Rotary goal by Larry Mc- 
.Kenzle. Assist by Donald Favell.
Legion goal by Bill Rawlings.
Assist Ralph Wiltshire.
Gyros 6 KInsinrn 0 
Gyro.'i goals by Terry Strong 
(5) and Bruce Johnston (D.
Assists to Ricky Thomp.son,
Bobby Horton and Philip Schmidt.
Kinsmen penalties to D. Pett- 
man fur roughing. R. Austin for 
tripping and N. Duffy for too 
many men.
BANTAMS
Hawks 4 I.eats 1 
Hawks goals by Bob Blfford,
Joe Candy, Greg Amandred and 
Allan Oliver. Assists to At Clark 
niul John Sinionin.
Leals goals by Peter Conn, PUPS 
Gordie Han/er (2) and Greg Mc­
Clelland. Assists to Peter Ctam, Stamps 
Greg McCh'llamI and GtodiejCougars 
Ruiw.er. Penalty to Hugh Sl.jRegals 
Denis lor tripping. , Wan lot s
flniiBiliatis U Wings 0 jCJaakers 
Canadians goals by Terry Cnnuek.s 
Campbell, Pal Waters and Kenl Royals 
Udler. Assists to Pal Water.s aiali Flyers 
Steve Venan. |PEE W'EIsS
Penalty to Steve Verran, slash- Gyros
log. Wings penalties to Dennis j  I.ions 
tJerein, (or interference, Kiwanis
llancers I llrnlns 1 Legion
Rangel I goal hv 1), riionip- Kinsmen 
son. Assist l»y Farlev Smith Rotary 
Plain , goa! bv Mike Casey. As- BANTAMS 
t l .t to Tim Koi'ii.ilew.stu. 11 lawks
,MU)(iEIS ' Ranger.s
Pats I Moanllcs 5 .l.i'afs
I'atf goals by Terry Kay (2),*Canadl)»ns 
.lack .Limes (2L Assbt-i to J.u-kJRniins 
Jam es. Ken Kllch, Terry Kay. VVlngs 
Ray Ueda and BUI Alirens, Pen-jMIIMiETB 
iRUes to Jack  Jamf.s i2>, foriMonnlles 
l),).-.i<Hng and tnppinii; I'km Thandei hirds 
F.\aa-< iltt m in ' luiM-ondiiet; . Pals 
( 2 '’ (of i tlvuvnn: and lire-. 
a.V.n. . . .o , .  j c v r .M l . i ;
M .oii' h Io Ro\ Biikuli VV.nnois
i3 ‘, BLoi r .'.d l i2). jOlympas
Assists to Blair Pyett (2), Ray 
Bulach, and Rod Bennett (21, 
Penalties to Ray Bulach (2» for 
boarding and slashing. Blair 
Pyett, slashing.
Thtinderblrda 6 Rees 2 
Thandcrblrds goals by Inn 
Angus (31, Cecil Lnnnn, Harry 
Stolz (21. Assist to Cecil Lunan. 
Penalties to Dave Bismeyer, 
slashing: Dave Ilecko for cross­
checking; Dave Sharpes, throw­
ing puck and Ian Angus, l)ody 
chocking.
Rocs goals! by Vincent Jarvis 
and Malcolm Mitchell,
Assist to Gary Hein. Penalties 
to Hugh Rutcllffe, elbowing Jerry 
Takennka (2), shooting puck af­
ter the whistle and cross check­
ing. Don Ucdecopp (2) slash­
ing and interference. Doug’ Rcd- 
ecopp, elljowlng.
JUVENILE
Warrioni 8 Olympics 3 
STANDINGS





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s cither a feast or famine as 
far as the two American entries 
in the Western Hockey League 
are concerned.
Second - place Seattle Totems, 
enjoying a fine run on their last 
swing through the Prairies, scored 
a come-from-behlnd 5-2 victory 
over Calgary Stampeders.
Totems now have three wins 
and a tie in five starts on the 
tour which ends Friday at Ed­
monton, Their point - getting has 
enabled the team to whittle Van­
couver’s big lead down to a more 
respectable seven points from 11 
and their scoring lcadcr.s to build 
n good cushion in the individual 
scoring race.
BEST MARKSMEN
The scoring race has been 
Seattle monopoly since Vancou­
ver’s ace centre Eddie Dorohoy 
was sidelined for the season a 
month ago. Totems now hold the 
top four |K)sltion.'i.
Meanwhile, lowly S|X)knnc Com­
ets suffered another cruel blow in 
their attempt to vacate the league 
basement.
Victoria Cougars humbled the 
Comets 5-2 before 2,000 Simkanc 
fans while sixth - place Winnipeg 
scorwl a 3-2 ovei Umo victory over 
Edmonton to open a flve-iiolnt 
bulge between themselves and 
Spokane.
DESPERATION SWITCH
McBride, Comets* general man 
ngcr too, made the switch this 
week In on effort to spark n late 
.season drive toward n playoff 
spot. Crozler remains with the 
learn as a player.
Pat Ginnell with two goals and 
Jim  I’owers, Guylc Fielder and 
mBIU MacFarlnnd with one each 
* ®!dld tlie scoring damage for Seat- 
U •’ lie at Calgary, Terry Gray and
0 0 1 Ron l.coi>old scored for Slami)cd-
1 Djers, bolh in the oiHining period
1 3 1 when Calgary held a 2-0 margin
j  2 At SiKikane, Doug Mncnulcy 
” “ {Ron Malthcws, Don Blackburn 
® Fnshnwny and Doug An
jdersfin shored the Cougars' scor- 
7 71 i lag honors with Ron AUwell nnd 
7 9 'Eddie Stanklewlcz replying for
2 8 'Comets.
1 7 Vlctoiln was handled by the
0 2 veteran Fashoway and trftiner
1 I Barlyn Hntlgcs o.'i coach'Hoi Lay
I'oi' missed lib plane to Spokane 
7 7-1 At WliinliKig. Ray Branel's goal 
1 7 at .1.19 of overtime gave Waninrs 
1 7 Pa- nod over Flyers in a game
0 h watelied by atioal 3,000 fans.
1 5 ----------- ---........
9 * BREAK FOR TROOPS
I OSLO (Renters) — Norwegian 
9 7 0 ) will IP (alare do far less 
9 dMiliitlng under a pmjected new or- 
0 9 der i«-|>orted in the current issue 
0 2 of till' iirmv lu'wtimper. Undci
till- |R*n. tUM-p-. will :>!ilale no 
0 4 line oLl'-ide imlltiiiy men* below 




K I T C H E N E R ,  Ont, (CP)— 
Bobby Bauer, onetime great win- 
er on Boston Bruins’ famous 
Kraut line, was signed today to 
coach Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men, Canada's hockey entry in 
the winter Olympic Games next 
month.
Bauer has been acting as tem­
porary coach of the Dutchmen 
since Bill Durnan’s resignation 
last month.
In 1956 Bauer coached the 
Duchmen at the Olympics in Cor­
tina, .Italy, when Canada lost 2-0 
to Russia and 4-1 to the United 
States, They finished third that 
year, lowest of any Canadian 
Olympic team in history.
Vernon Wins 3-2 
In Pee Wee Play
Vernon downed Kelowna 3-2 
last night In Poo Wee Hockey 
League action at Memorial 
Arena.
Scoring the Vernon goals were 
Bradford, Castonguay and K. 
Fulton. .
John Strong and Terry Strong 
paced the Kelowna boys with 
one nplcce.
TRAIL (CP)—Breakaway goals 
by playing-coach Mickey Maglio 
and Frit Koehle in the early min­
utes of overtime gave Nelson 
Maple Leafs a narrow 6-5 over­
time victory over Trail Smoke 
Eaters.
T)ie result left Leafs five points 
back of the first place Smoke 
Eaters with Rossland Warrioii's 
well back in third spot.
, Fritz Koehle paced the Leafs 
with two goals including the win­
ner with Maglio, Red Koehle, 
Howie Hornby and Neil McClen- 
aghan adding,one each.
Defenceman’ Don Fletcher pac­
ed Trail with two goals. Harry 
Smith, Cal Hockley and Laurie 
Bursaw added one each. I
Nelson lead 1-0 at the end of' 
the first period and 3-2 after two. 
Trail tied the score in the final 
period at 4-4 but Nelson came 
back to outscore Smoke Eaters 
2-1 in the overtime session.
McClenaghan opened the scor­
ing in the first period batting a 
rebound over the outstretched leg 
of goalie Seth Martin.
,-Thc margin held up until 4:57 
of the middle period when de­
fenceman Smith scored on a blis­
tering shot from the blue line. 
Hockley put Trail ahead minutes 
later when he scored from close 
In on a play,with Smith.
COME BACK
Red Koehle tied the score at 
8:19, scoring into an open net 
after MarUn turned aside four 
straight blasts. Hornby put Leafs 
ahead again on a - screen shot 
from close in.
Bursaw and Fritz Koehle ex­
changed goals early in the third 
(lerlod to give Nelson a 4-3 lead 
going Into the final minute of 
piny. Fletcher scored his first 
and the tying marker with 50 
seconds remaining on a picture 
play with Hockley.
Maglio at 2:23 and Fritz Koehle 
a minute later put Nelson ahead 
6-4 in the early moments of over 
time. Fletcher inilled Trail to 
within a' goal at 7:58 but Smoke 





Chicago moved to within a point 
of fourth-place Bo.ston Bruins.
Sloan led the Chicago attack 
with two goals, his 13th and 14th. 
which came 33 seconds apart 
early In the second period.
OUT OF SLUMP?
Lltzenbergcr. in a bad slump 
this season after finishing among 
ithe league’s top six scorers for 
I the last three years, scored the 
1 Black Hawks’ first goal in the 
opening period. It was his ninth 
this season.
It tied the score at 1-1. Detroit 
having opened on rookie Brian 
Smith’s first NHL goal.
A three-goal Chicago blitz set­
tled the issue before the second 
period was six minutes old. Hay, 
considered one of the year’s best 
rookies, began the assault and 
Sloan finished it with his two 
goals.
If Y.our "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
rhen if ypur Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscriberi 
Telephone M. Worth 
L1^^096
Peachland Curling Club will be j 
the scene of the Zone 5 Ladies 
playdowns January 30 and 31.
Taking part will be rinks fromj 
Kelowna, Penticton, Peachland, 
Summerland, Oliver and Oso- 
yoos.
Two Peachland crews, skipped 
by Mrs. Fred Topham Jr . and 
Mrs. George Topham, are to, 
start their three-game playoff | 
this week.
Y o u . . .
are invited to drop in and try out 
the new Studebaker LARK
Worlds first and only full line of new dimens.on cars V-8 or 
6 — full power equipment — all popular options. 
Convertibles, Hardtops, 2 and 4^oor Station Wagons and 
Sedans — the ’60 Lark gives you a complete choice of body 




MOBILE, Alta. (AP) — Ralph 
Dupas of New Orleans scored a 
unanimous decision over Kenny 
Lane Wednesday night in a tele­
vised, 10 - round welterweight 
bout.
Dupas pounded Lane from the 
start to , sweep the .early rounds. 
He bloodied the Muskegon, Mich., 
battler’s nose in the .first round, 
opened a cut on Lane’s left eyelid 
in the third and kept pounding 
away on the eye the rest of the 
fight. There were no knockdowns.
Lane was dripping blood from 
his nose or eye for the remainder 
of the fight.
Dupas weighed 144V2, Lane 141. 
Scoring on the five-point must 
system, referee Tommy Baker 
judge Charlie Obcrkirch scored it 
gave the nod to Dupas 48-47, 
Linam gave Dupas a 47-43 mar- 
47-45 for Dupas tand judge L. C. 
gin.
”I kept him off balance all the 
time,” Dupas said later. "This 
wa.s one fight I wanted to win 
more than any other in my life. 
Now I ’d like to fight the No. 1 
Welterweight contender, Luis Ro­
driguez.”
Now on display at Jack’s Service.
Also top buys in used cars
• A-1 CONDITION
• LOW M ILEAGE
• You’ll gel a good deal at
JACK'S SERVICE
24-HOUR SERVIC E
REID ’S CORNER H IGH W AY 97
‘0
Get L U C K Y ... no finer beer, East or W ^st!
....I - I I- - ■'  t;  ■ ■   —  -----     — —i— „.-L„ :    —  0
T h is ad v crtiacm cn l is not publiohcd or diaplayed by the Liquor C>ontrol Hoard or l)y ih c  G overnm eat o f Hritiohj Coliimbin.V 3 4 0
BASEBALIERS TOP OFF SUCCESSFUL SEASON
hi
WORLD BRIEFS
WANT NABS MOVED ,
BERU N  (Reuters)—West Be^| 
Un's pwrUameatery Imdxet «Hn- 
mittee comfibltMd W e  d n e scUiy 
shout the high cost mslntsin* 
ing the east Mszi war prisoner, 
Rudolf Hess. Albert Speer simI 
Bstdur Vtei Shirach la Spandau 
jail. It asked the city goveraraeot 
to persua*} the United States. 
Brltaia. France and Russia- 
which supply the Spandau guard 
troops—to transfer the three pris-
OmL’S HANDS SEVERED
HONG KONG (Reuters* -  A 
(Chinese girl i^ o se  hands were 
cho^>ed off by a bandit when the 
tried to st(H> a bank red>bcry left 
Peking Wedne^ay for Ruii îa to 
get a pair of artificial bauds, the 
New China news agency reported. 
TIm! director of an artificial limb 
factory at Chita In the Soviet far 
east teard of Hsu's heroism and 
offered to provide her with a 
pair of artificial hands, tlie 
ageni^ lahi.
Frank Keevil (centre) tabbed 
Kelowna’s Mr. BascbaU, was 
one of many at last night’s 
Labatts baseball banquet. He 
is flanked by Coach Hank Tos- 
tenson (left) and Club Presi­
dent Bill Goodwin (right) in 
picture at top left. Top right 
photo shows Mrs. Irene Stum- 
penhaus "bringing on the food” 
that was enjoyed by more than 
50. Bottom picture shows the
Labatts team with their new 
jackets. From left to right in • 
front row: Hromi Ito, Jolmny 
Culos, Jack  Denbow, Vic Wick- 
enheiser, Robbie Russell (bat 
boy), and Hank Tostenson. In 
back row, Les Schaeffer, Greg 
Jablonski, Frank Fritz, Ray 
Scott and Cec Favell. Missing 
is A1 Schaeffer. (Photos by 
Charles £ .  Giordano).
Decision Reserved On 
Basilic Fight Inquiry
Russian Team Stands 
Good Chance At Games
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
In North America, hockey fans 
'know all about Maurice Richard, 
Gordie Howe and Jean Beiiveau. 
In worid amateur circles, the old 
firm of Solly, Treg and Puch are 
equally famous.
They are Russian hockey play 
CIS who have been mainly re 
spon.Hible for putting the Reds on 
the map as a power in world and 
Olympic hockey since the Iron 
Curtain fir.st was opened In 1954, 
allowing Its teams out for Inter­
national competition.
And Russia hasn’t done badly— 
one world title (1954) one Olym­
pic (19SQ) gold medal and two 






Solly' — defenceman Nikolai 
Sologubov: I ’rcg — defenceman 
Ivan Tregubov, and Puch—goal­
keeper Nikolai Puchkov, will bo 
oa hand next month when Russia 
. defends It.s Olympic hockey title 
at Squaw Valley, Calif. I ’his 
mmu' dropplng sho\ild bo enough 
to .s<'nd Kltelumcr - Waterloo 
Dutelumm eoinblng the country’s 
links for Olympic - calibre play­
ers.
The Dutelmieii. selected to rep- 
resi'iit fiiiiada at Ihe Feb. 18-2H 
(lames, know all about Solly, 
Treg and I’neli. Tliey met on an 
onldiKir rink al Corthui, Italy, in 
the final ganui of the 19.1(1 ()lym- 
ples. lUissla’s first-string men 
behind tlie lilne lines repelled 
everything Cainula lluew at tliem 
and Russia won 2-0
It wasn't a fluke, live sludmit 
was Puchkov’s third In the five 
game
during which lie allowed only five 
goals, the best performaneo of 
any goalkec'per in tlie tonrua- 
inent.
One would think tliat Puchkov 
would get tlve rave notices. He 
ilUln’l. Instead, Canadian obser­
vers on the scene went wild alKint 
Solly, a friendly, grhmlag 112-year 
old who displayed gold lnlay.s 
from ear to ear,
"Solognlxiv eonld star on any
N H L 'S  B I G  7
Boston Bruins. Sports Editor Milt 
Dunnell of t h e  Toronto Star 
agreed.
“Solly Is the best two - way de­
fenceman I  have seen in a long 
time,” enthused veteran hockey 
broadcaster Foster Hewitt of Tor­
onto. "He could make any NHL 
team,” was the tribute from 
Andy O’Brien. Weekend Maga­
zine sports editor.
Tregubov also came in for 
some kind words and since 1956 
he has been Solly’s defence part 
nor in world competition.
Solly was chosen the outstand­
ing defenceman of the Olympic 
tournament and the award to 
goalkeepers went to Willard Ikoln 
of the United States, a one-game 
wonder who played sensationally 
as the U.S. team, made up of 
college players, scored an upset 
4-1 victory over the Dutchmen.
P O W E R F U L  SQUAD
If the Dutchmen need any more 
iiccntive to go out and get rein 
foreeinent.s, they might consider 
UUm: . „  .
Russian forwards Yuri Krylov
League team ,"land Alexei Guryshev, whom 
coach Bobby Bauer termed “excellent profes- 
all - star withlsional prospects," didn’t even
This couldmake this year’s team 
be an indication that the Russians 
are really loaded.
The Russian Embassy in Ot­
tawa provided the Canadian 
Press with a rundown of this 
year’s team. The list shows six 
holdovers from the 1956 Olympic 
squad. Besides. Puchkov, Sologu­
bov and Tregubov, there are see 
ond - string goalkeeper Yevgeny 
Yorkln and defencemen Genrikh 
Sidorenkov and Dmitry Ukolov 
The Dutchmen will be looking at 
completely new set of forward 
lines.
The Russian team was selected 
a couple of months ago and has 
been playing ns a unit since. It 
has knocked over Swedish and 
American teams b y lopsided 
scores and these games, .says the 
embassy release, "revealed that 
the Soviet puck - chasers stand 
a g o o d  chance of winning the 
Olympic laurels.”
With 36 - year - old Sologubov. 
and 28 - year - old Puchkov in 
the lineup, that could bo a sens­
ible deduction.
Mickey Mantle 
To Take Cut 
In Salary
NEW YORK (AP) — Mickey 
Mantle, star outfielder for New 
York Yankees who had an off 
year in 1959, expects to be cut 
from his $70,000 salary
‘You’ve got to expect to get 
cut when you’ve had a year like 
did,” he told The Daily News in 
telephone interview from his 
homo in Dallas, Tex.
Taking a cut will bo a new ex­
perience for Mantle.
“It never happened before,” he 
sad. " I  don’t know what it will 
be like.”
Mantle hit .285 in 1959 compar 
ed to .304 in 1958. His runs batted 
in slumped to 75 from 97 and his 
number of homo runs to 31 from 
42.
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York State Athletic Commission 
reserved d e c i s i o n  Wednesday 
after an inquiry into the manag­
erial affairs of Carmen Basilic, 
former world welter and middle­
weight boxing champion.
Basilic told the commission he 
knew nothing of what his co-man­
agers, Johnny De John and Joe 
Netro, did with their share of his 
ring earnings. De John admitted 
paying about $34,000 from 1955 to 
1959 to Gabe Genovese, convicted 
of being an undercover manager 
of another fighter. Netro admit­
ted paying $25,000 to Genovese, an 
old friend, from 1956 to 1958. 
Years ago Genovese was mana­
ger of Babe Risko, world middle­
weight king.
All three said they had met 
Frankie Carbo, a shadowy un­
derworld figure who also has t)eeh 
convicted of being ' an unlicensed 
manager. They denied paying him 
money. ■
What action the commission can 
take is debatable. The New York 
manager’s licences of De John 
and Netro have expired and. have 
not been renewed. Basilio’s box­
er’s licence has hot been renewed 
because he has not fought in this 
state recently.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
National League
Detroit 2 Chicago 5
American League 
Cleveland 4 Hershey 1 
Rochester 5 Buffalo 3 
Western League 
Edmonton 2 Winnipeg 3 
Victoria 5 Spokane 2 
Seattle 5 Calgary 2
Eastern League 
Greensboro 3 New Haven 2 
OHA Senior A
Windsor 2 Kitchener-Waterloo 
NOHA Senior A 




ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP) — Anne 
Heggtveit, 21-year-old skier who 
is considered a bright prospect to 
win a medal for Canada at the 
Winter Olympics at Squaw Val­
ley, Calif., next month, has de­





MONIREAL (CP) — Now that! 
veteran Maurice ■ (Rocket) Ri­
chard is ready to return to Mont­
real Canadiens’. lineup, coach Toe 
Blake went into a huddle with 
himself Wednesday to decide how 
he will revamp his forward lines.
Blake came up with these com­
binations to go against Toronto 
Maple Leafs in tonight’s National 
Hockey League game here:
The line of the Richard brothers 
—Maurice and Pocket Rocket 
(Henri)—and Dickie Moore will| 
bo reunited.
Centre Jean Beiiveau will work! 
with Bcrnie (Boom Boom) Geof-1 
frion and Marcel Bonin.
Ralph Backstrom will have asj 
his wing Ab McDonald and Don| 
Marshall.
Nutritious Meals Set 
For Olympic Athletes
B y  ( i lA K L E S  M cM U R T IlY
SQUAW  V A L L E Y . C a lif. (A P I
............. Emphasi.s on the footi at the Win-
round - robin  final ser ie s  I':* F e b . 18^28 w lli bo on
B y  T i n :  U AXA D IA N  PHICaS 
Hull odn.'d  u m ile  c lo ser 
to H ostim 's llro n co  H orvath In 
the N atioiiid lltvckey l.ea i(u i' s c o i-  
hoj ra c e  W ednesday nl<?h( His 
sinKle noal gav e  lilin 51 |M»lnl.s, 
one le.-(s Uuiu the Iliu ln s  cerdro.
T h e  le a d e rs :
0  A I 'U
27 2.1 .12 
25 26 .11
17 31 48 
23 24 47 
16 29 45
18 26 41 
1̂1-3(1 42'
llo iv a U i. llof,(on 
Hull, C'hU'.njo 
r i 'th ita le .  New  V'ork 
lle llv c iiu , M ontreal 
S l . o u i ) . ' .  I l o - i t i m  
I I  K l c h . i n l .  M o i d i e a l  
■ktcKenneyi' ■Itostwi......
high (u o tc ln  m enus—b u t the sorv- 
Ico will be d n im a tlc  and a n  a th ­
le te  m ay got a lm o st any d ish  he 
requests.
UolHTt M inerlch , d ire c to r  o f the 
O lym pic V illag e , w ants to m ak e 
the m eals  colorfu l a s  w ell a.s 
nutrlUnus.
Tim .setlliig is n diniug nwmi 
iseating 1)0<). i t  has a  huge, grey 
stone fire p la ce  . . , h igh , lanuned 
cellin g  , . . sp e cta cu la r  view s of 
itlie rugged S h 'n a  tlirougli p ictu re 
Isvlmlows oil two sides.
VIl'TORY UAKI24
D elrjioalco , the ch ie f b a k e r , will 
p rep are  a v icto ry  c a k e  lo r  the 
w inner o f e a e li even t. It w ill lie 
served  w ith a  (lourl.di a t  ea ch  
nlgh(’.s d in ner,
I th is  w ill Ik; Ihc ( l is t  O lyiiqilcii 
jW here a ll a th le tes  hav e rhned mi­
ld er one roof. M m erieh and Ink 
ieh lef a id e , Irv ing  W lUlam.s, hope 
jto  m ak e It m em o ra b le .
I O lym p ic V illag e  w ill house 1,209 
to 1,500 alldeio.'i, cou ch es and 
iithcr ten m  m em h ers . W illiam s 
Ib e lic w s  the (KlO-scat rllnlng r<Mim 
I. ill be am p le  s in ce  a ll w o n 't lie 
la lile  to  e a t the sa m e  tim e
Lunch nnd dinner will feature 
meat, chee.se, eggs, and unlltn 
ited quantities of milk, fresh fruit 
and juices, milk, lioney, rldslns 
and cliocolnto bar.s.
W IN E S  S E R V E D
Not on (ho menu—lait nvailablc 
and certainly expected to be re­
quested—are beer, wine and even 
aquavit.
The foorl basically will be 
American, but cooked in so many 
ways that Williams nnd Rasimis 
sen expect 11 to please ever.vono 
Athletes will have n choice of 
three hot entrees at each lunch 
and four for dinner. Beef, pork 
or lamb, fowl and fish will be 
served at all meals r-xcept lircak 
fasl.
Williams has ordered 0.000 hall 
pint cartons of luHIc to lie dcUv 
ered r-very <lay. 'nicre will lie 
black bread In (juantity for Europ 
can athletes who expect It at 
every meal. ' ]
.Steak will be served twice a 
week. Williams' order for beef In- 
eludes 6,6tM) imunds of prime ribs. 
3,200 isiunds of top sirloin and 
4..100 (Kiuiul.s of ground iK-ef.
n ie  menus are dr.stgaeil to 
im el the tialnlag iiee<l;i for every 
country. RnsmuHscu has Informed 
all (ounlrles he l.s pre|iai(-d to
m a k e  i t
a n  O l d  S t y l e
e v e n i n g . . .
i .Meiue; will be p rlllle tl in at iiico l then iei|iii--.l,. None hai. 
'U sed live  la iigu .ig i'' W aller:, iiiid siiggc.- tcil il would lllo: to send its 
W ill  txj b t- 01 im ilu -lliiguttl. ,ovm  to o k .
O l d  S t y l e  - t h e  b r a w n y  b e e r  
t h a t ' s  n a t u r a l l y  b r e w e d !
Stop in for a case on your way homo





2  prs. LAMINATED Skis
.. 14.95Regular 26.95.SPECIA L CLEARANCE
1 pr. MAPLE SKIS
Regular 13.95.




CHINA CROCKERY and CUTLERY
All going at greatly reduced prices.
SEE OUR CLEARANCE TABLE
HOCKEY PADS and SKATES
Selection of shin pads, shoulder pads, 
hockey pants and skates.
Some at Half Price
SEE OUR SPECIAL TA BLE




Regular Price ............. ............... ........  289.95








100.00 or More for Your Old Range 
New O’K EEFE M ER R ITT Deluxe
GAS RANGE
with Griddle and Barbecue, 
Regular 499.00 - Less $100 Trndc-in
$ 3 9 9 .0 0
Nothing Down —  Convenient Payments
SPECIAIT!
SPECIAL
5 Piece CHROME SET
Variety of colors. Includes yellow, wliiic 
and blue,
Reg. 82.50 —  January Special
$ 5 7 . 9 9
BARGAINS in RECORDS
Wide selection to dioosc from. Conic in nnd 
browse around our music sccUim in ill 
new location.
v |
78 RPM  
An lyow An 45 RPM




llKj 4j* t ( l .4emsfil )i 951 pybliJlKd 0I bj lti5.l'<l'(« Qc«l((il Board 01 li| llie Covcmmcnl ol Bnhi'i Colv|i'bii.
t m m  l i  KKUOTTMA PA II.T  coim iM at, t m m s . .  ja n . u . t u t




Kouce^ t‘ T this cage must be 
j^clved  b) 9:30 a m . day of 
liubbcaUoo
Pbeoe re 24143 
I,!«<..« M U* <Ven»«i D«reaa>
Dim , enyag^mcov Mamage 
oo-lccs, aod Card ol Tuaaks 31.25.
lii Memonam I2c per ccunt Ime. 
minimum Si 20
Clasaibed adverUsemect a r -  ^  
aerted at the rate of 3c per wurd 
per inserticM) for «>ne awl two 
limes. 2 ‘,ic  per word tor 
four, and live consecutive tuoM 
and 2c per werd lor six costseo 
utive jnstrtions or more.
R ‘%c ywir advertiawment tlic 
firr.t day it appears. We will not
Business Personal
D R A P E S IS p E R W ^
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2^481. U
oEPTIC TANK5 AND GHEASE 
I uaps cleaned, vacuum equlw’ed- 
* Interior Seotic Tank Service 
Phone P 0  2-26TI.
Help Wanted (Female)
WE ARE LCXIKING FOR A 
Iiersoo with general ollicc ex­
perience lor a small olfice in 
Vernon, able to meet public, 
T>ping an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7G0 lor 
^  an appointment. tl
Property For Salo
TOR THE BEST IN l>OLTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Avc.!
TH-U
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe llttings, chain, 
and shapes. Atlassteel plate
_______ __  , Iron and Metals Ltd., 21Q Prior
be responsible lor more than onfl|st., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
incorrect -
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5;W p m <^y prevloof 
to publication
One 'nseitiou *1.12 per column 
Inch
Ttu'et consecutive insertions 81.05 
per column inch 
t h e  d a ily  COCHIEE
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C« ___
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. H R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 








$ 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
N.H.A. bungalow, gas lur- 
nace, oak and tile lloors, 
sliding glass doors, vanity 
bathroom, utility with tubs, 





Automatic gas lumace, three 
bedrooms. 220 wiring, llre- 
place, wall to wall carpeting, 
recently decorated ti^ugh- 
out, large garage, close to 




CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Peter Ratcl 2-3370
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FDNEK.AL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be ^orthy of youx 
confidence.





siding Kelowna or Penticton. Age oTfke. K c l o n
25-35. Presently employed m 
sales capacity. Car supplied or 
ati wance paid. Basic salary plus 
commission. Reply giving full 
particulars. Strictly confidential. 
Box 8123 Daily Courier. 133
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Kelowna Funeral Directors
will be known as
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors 
Ltd.
and located at 
1134 BERNARD AVE. 
next to People’s Food Market 
PHONE PO 2-3040 
137, 138, 139, 143, 144, 145




HELP WANTED -  MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tf
Researchers Plan Survey 
On Education In Indonesia
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2731
Soper-Vala Block
2  HOUSES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!!
Owner anxious to sell. One newly built bungalow with full 
basement, with provision for basement suite. Windows and 
doors in. ,
Another older home, 2 bediooms, livingroom, kitchen, bath, and 
utility room. Nice big landscaped lot. Houses adjacent to 
each other. Live in one while completing the other. 
SPECIAL $14,000
By RUSSELL ELMAN
BANDUNG. Indonesia (CP)— 
In this mountain capital of West 
Java, a three-man Canadian re­
search team is conducting a rev­
olutionary experiment in educa­
tion for Southeast Asia.
The Canadians, In co-operation 
with Indonesian experts, for the 
first time arc trying to introduce 
up - to - date visual aid teaching 
practices into Indonesia's na­
tional education program.
Their work is part of a special 
study by the department of gen­
eral education on how best to 
correlate modem teaching meth­
ods with the changing require­
ments of the country’s schools, 
as h<mdrcds of thousands of new 










A Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
floral gardens
SUITE 3 — 1636 PANDOSY ST. 
PO 2-4730
Coming Events
REGULAR MONTHLY M EET­
ING of B.C. Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers union, sub 
local 5, will be held Thursday, 
Jan. 14 at 8 p.m. in Labor Hall. 
1434 Bernard Avc. 137
TRAVEL — ADVENTURE 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES
The Royal Canadian Navy has 
some of the finest and most mo­
dern ships in the world.
Its equipment is the newest and 
best.
To man its ships and operate its 
equipment, the Navy has a place 
for young Canadians who want 
to work hard, Icam quickly and 
go places.
The Navy now offers:
A first engagement j^riod of 
three years, instead of five; 
Training in the trade for which 
you are best suited;
New opportunities for training, 
education and promotion, 
plus
Good pay, travel and stalwart 
companions.
If you are 17 to 25, have Grade 
8 education or better, get all the 




or write to 
1878 Maple St„
Kelowna, B.C.
GO PLACES. GO NAVY!
WANTED — JOB MANAGING 
motel-hotel or store by family, 
man, wife, sons. Reply to Box 
8048 Daily Courier. 137
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT— 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house 
—$78.00, 1V4 blocks from post 
office. Apply 519 Lawrence Ave
139
BACHELOR AND - BEDROOM 
Suite. Apply Ste. 1, Riverside 
Apts., 1770 Abbott St. - 139
139
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow with enclosed garage 
in Okanagan Mission. Close in. 
Natural gas, electric range, at­
tractive interior. Ideal for re­
tired or working couple. Avail­
able now. Phone PO 4-4438.
141
Open For Inspection
Delux new 3 bedroom home 
at 621 Morrison Avenue just 
off Pandosy. OPEN 2 P.M. to 
4 P.M, and 6 P.M. to 7:30 
P.M. daliy except Sunday. 
Features hardwood floors, 
full high basement, lovely 
brick fireplace, large, bright 
Mahogany kitchen, L shape 
livnig and dining room. 
Price now only $16,300.00
FOR RENT
New 2 bedroom, fully fur­
nished home in Glenmore 
with full basement.
$ 8 0 .0 0  per month 
Adults Only.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND LXSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Biulding Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-3556, 2-4454, 2-2975
JLOa
AIDED'^Y UNESCO
Under the auspices of the 
United N a t i o n s  Educational 
and S c i e n t i f i c  Organization 
(UNESCO) and the education 
ministry, Indonesia’s tirst Tcach- 
jing Aid Centre was cstablishc ' 
in 1956 in a residential distri  ̂
of Bandung. Graham Crabtree of 
Ottawa, a UNESCO audio-visual 
aids specialist, helped organize 
and set up the centre.
“We plan to get away from 
pure academic training to some­
thing more interesting and prac­
tical,” said Crabtree, formerly 
with the National Film Board 
and Crawley Films. “Wo are try­
ing to introduce more activity 
Iflto the classroom”
Working alongside Crabtree are 
Herb Taylor, a free-lance photo­
grapher from Montreal, and Jim  
Pollock of Vancouver, director of 
aucUo-visual training for the Brit­
ish Columbia education depart­
ment. Both are employed under 
the Colombo plan technical assis­
tance program.
Mr. Taylor’s chief task is to 
continue photographic training 
for the Indonesian staff begun 
earlier by another Colombo plan 
expert from Australia. Pollock’i 
assignment is to advise on meth­
ods of using visual aids.
“We hope experience of meth­
ods used in Canada will be use­
ful here,” said Ferdinand Situ 
morang, Indonesian director of
the centi'c. “ We want to intro-; 
duce modern ideas but we must 
also start with simple things ami 
approach step by step.”
He said more than 200.000 In­
donesian teachers were awaiting 
guidance from the centre, but the 
program would be handicapped 
until the full alms and purpose 
of a national education policy 
were worked out. At present 
classrooms were overcrowded, 
the curriculum was geared to 
text book instruction in prepara­
tion for written examinations, 
and there was no s)X!cial budget 
for producing visual aid mater­
ials.
Meanwhile 400 normal school 
trainees have already done six- 
week courses at the centre, and 
the staff has given demonstra­











New and Used Furniture
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS 
or
HERMAN COWIE 
at the United Church Hall 
137, 139, 140, 142
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 








a l c o h o u c s^ a n o n y m o u s^
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
•fAKE ITnEASY -  RE^ 
you iron with an Iromitc Auto- 
mutle Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phono PO 2-‘2805.




ED 4 rooms and bath, wired for 
electric stove. Will accept 1 in­
fant. No pets allowed. Apply 2122 
Richter St. 138
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RpOM 
and room and board. Private 
entrance. Close to town, reason­
able rates. Phone PO 2-4460. 140
2 ROOM MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED suite, private entrance, 
South Pandosy, newly decorated. 
Phoune PO 2-2442, or alter 5 
phone PO 2-3119. 137
$2500  DOWN
FULL PRICE $6950
6 room bungalow with open 
fireplace, garage and work­
shop, 2 new oil heaters and 
new range included in full 
price. Located on Richter St. 
south of Bernard within 
walking distance of down 
town. Owner wilP accept $50 






4 room bungalow in spotless | 
condition with garage. All 
furniture in first class con- ■ 
dition includes stove, fridge, ■ 
bedroom suite, bed Chester- > 
field suite, television, rugs, I  
washing machine, , dinette 
suite, drapes, gardener’s | 
tools and many other articles 
located on Cadder Ave. close | 
to Ethel. Full details from 
Mr. Hill, PO 2-4960. New | 
M.L. ■
Substantial Savings
can be yours . . . .
See us soon for information 
regarding the




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
M„ Th.
now are being formulated to c * . 
teivd training.
In each cmirse films are shown 
to demonsUatc the value ol 
audio-visual training. An Indone­
sian has been sent to Canada on 
a UNESCO fellowship to study 
with the National Film Board.
Simple aids used for many 
years in Canada such as models, 
charts, graphs and masks are 
made by the permanent art staff. 
Taylor Is producing film strips 
which eventually will form the 
basis of a film library.
Although most of the work is 
elementary in comparison wiUi 
present day Canadian standards, 
in one field new ground is being 
broken. A one-week course has 
been instituted in graphics train­
ing.
Said Crabtree: “We don’t even
n out-of-town field trips. Plans do this at home.**
COURIER PATTERNS
7
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best bu,vsl 513 
Bernard Avc. M-TH-tf
\vivL~MOSSnPAIN 
. DECORATING contractor. Kcl- 
‘\ ownn, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
''painting, paper han«ing Phone 
vour requirement.'! now. PO 2- 




D ELIV ER Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON






UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE COM­
PLETELY furnished, close in. 
PO 2-8123. 137





Butterflies — use scraps of 
many different fabrics to make 
this colorful applique quilt! It’s 
a practical, pretty way, to use 
remnants! Heirloom needlework 
Each butterfly a single patch 
Pattern 768: pattern for butter- wardrobe of separates for the 
fly patches; charts: directions, spring semester. Blouse, prin- 
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS cess jumper, jacket arc extra- 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac- easy sewing in corduroy, cotton, 
cepted) for this pattern to T h e —Printed Pattern 9329: Child’s
9 3 2 9  2 -1 0
SEW 'N ' SAVE!
By MARIAN MARTIN




See Mr. Hill PO 2-4960 ,
Property For Sale
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
TUitNmi naos.
M«)nr Applinnie Itcpulri At 
Ktlimna S<rv|r« Clinic 
ri»on« rOJ :031 1309 WulCf M.
jlM ’S~AU'ldMAtIC
Appllanon Sendee 
fmfci'Rcvonimr fed W#tlln«hmn« Service 
I'hone 1*02 2001 Al Bcmielfe
..AUTO SERVICE
UI.I-iN VIKW M'.HVU-K 
Olenmnrc llOve end llleh Itned 
Open Yuuf Comcntcnce




m )L IJU )W N T Fi~ B 'd ^
i;VAN'H mil,(.lH)ZINd 
fleeenirntf. IneiUng (ravel ¥0. 
Winch e<iulpp*d.
I'buae ro:-7t0« Kventnd rOXTTM 
CLE.8NING SIIPPHIC8
KKI.OWNA t-UNICnAL OinKtHTOnS 
I’honee
Day ro  2'3U40 
Eve ro  3-3010ro ].300i
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrcst Road 
(evenings). tf
! G¥6uND"~FLOOn BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
FOR REN T^Ts ROOM d u p l e x  
suite. Available immediately. 
Phoac PO 2-75G4. _ t f
'i’H ElBERN A RD XobG E 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phone PO 2-’2215. tf
LA RG E ~  2-ROOM ““ BACHELOR 
suite, steam licat, furnished, $50 
for one, $.55 for two. Call 784 
Elliott. PO 2-5231. 140
COMF()RTAnLE 2-ROOM FUR­
NISHED and a 3-roomcd unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8613. tf
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY 
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
6  N ¥  an d” 'IWO-llEDROOM 
furnished suites. Coll P 0  2-'2342. 
' tf
2-nEDnoOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Avc. Phono PO 2-4150. tf
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE -  
Basement with extra room. Near 
Shops Capri. Phone PO 2-8918.
137
Houses For Sale
([Ch e a p e r  ■ r a ^
Grccnall Prefab Homes manu­
factured to exacting quality.NHA 
standards. Cuts building costs, 
saves time. 2 bedroom—$2,438.00; 
3 bedroom—$3,161.00; also lux­
ury liomcs. Wc can help you ar­
range mortgage. Write: Seed’s 
Construction Agencies. 3U4 Barn­




Fm ST~M bR TG A G ES AVAlC 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Avc., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res, PO 2-4959
VOLKSWAGEN — NEW 
covers, very clean. Full 




1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIRE 
— Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, custom 
radio. Will accept trade. Apply 
evenings PO 2-4658. 140
lOSrbODGE FORDOiT —~FULL 
price $295. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
137
GREKNIIOUSIiS & NURSERIES
9:v(r(rvrna, Klowvrlns Hhfuba, l*crennl(l», 
roUnl »n(> (,'ul llower*.
K. nUnNEIT Uracnhouiet A Nur»«r» 







U lM l.r HI I.IVI ItV hKItVlt'K 
riiim# r02M3.l 
Itvdrtal e«ttar«
K* l.r.tit Kdmvn*. B.C.
'■ "h m ;m  'u-Viunv hruvicK
Ihilittrv ami Iranilti Scrvitd 
II, i:. lll(’■m*nl IlinMo 
i i : i  i:ui« m 
ri>i»i«a IKty INI 2-IV21 
Ev» INI 3 3C»
EQUiir.M E.NT K E.NTAI.S
e i t  PAINTS 
llcally Waihera. (>«cp P im M i,
WaUf Hfater*. lirpair, Sales A Scnlr«
nuTi~\Ni> lunm vAitt: 
llullanil I'hona POVMXI
5l()VlNG~ANn~OT^^
II. CHAPMAN a Co.
Allied Van Unea. Aneiila Un-al. lami 
lllilanoa Moving. Commercial and llouto- 
bold Klorase Phono P«3 3*M
Surveyors
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. __ tl
FOR RESULTS TRY 
DAILY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
riiOTO SUPPLIES
lUnKUN'S CAMEIIA SHOP 
'holo Unlihlna, Color Kilma and Servlcaa
Articles Wanted
BABY "(JAimiyWE ’ IN " g o o d
coiKlltlon. Phono PO 2-5276. If
:io-4o 'ii.p . ou'rBOARD MO'rou 
—GihmI condition, cash. Box '20, 
Pcaeliland, B.C. 139
WANTED-B-INCH TILT ARBOR 
table .saw. PO '2.4875. 140
TOP M A R k E T ~ ra  
for Bcrnp Iron, steel, brass cop­
per. lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
at.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-0357. M-TIMI
• Subdivision Planning
• Sewer and Water Systems




Consulting Engineer.s and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2(i9.'i
286 llernnrd Ave., Kelowiiu, B.C.
Tluirs, Fri, Sat., tf
Wanted To Rent
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF a 
(Includlnf! housekeeper) desires 
lakctront furnished home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise iocallon and 
size of proiierty, description of 
home and rentals fee. Will su|i- 
ply Kelowna reference if de­




GENIAl. lady; Companion to 
widow. P 0  20:i30. 141
BOARd '  aND ROOM* FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phono PO 2-8029.
Auto Financing
CA r“  BUYERS l” OUR ¥
ING service at low cost w|ll help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mciklc, 364 Bernard Avc., 
Kelowna.
1.36, 137, 138, 148, 149. 150
Kelowna Dally (Courier Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto. Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
Is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gilts, 
bazaar hits. In the book F R E E  
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
1957 FORD J/'z TON — EXCEL­
LENT condition, low mileage 







i hi WIMI V Cr.NTnK
rhona l‘0:3P>3 «» (Ifinard A«a.
S4iis«f Hi'II.A.Maa>« Vacuum I'laanrf (39 *1 
llruah Vacuum Ucanci tIO  I) 
Kawini liaivica a hiwctaUly.
|'iu«r HaiuUra Patnl Hpraiata
Ruin hllrr* I adaltdi lUnit Naadara 
II k M. l'.U.NI hlN)1 UP
un lotii
WELDING
u E N irn A i. w E i.n iN o  a  r r p a i m  
OrnamtnUI liva 
Rt,LOWM IM ailN i; hUor
WANTED




Plione their iigcht at




COMPLinr, HOOVER AND 
General Eloclrle vacuum and 
polisher uceessorlos. Barr ft 
Anderson, 591 Bernard Ave. tf
Equipment Rentals
and polishers now nvallablo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. D & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO2-30:i6. M.. W.. F.
Articles For Sale
USED ■ COLEMAN O IirilE A T E R  
— Medium size, very gooel con­
dition. Only $49. Marshall Wells 
Store. 384 Bernard Ave. 137
COMPIJiTE ilOUSEllOLb FUR- 
NISIIINGS — Items can be pur­
chased separately. Phone PO 2- 
8008. or apply 1325 Bertram St.
137
1946 MERCURY FORDOR 
Runs well. Full price $95. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.   137
r9 5 5 l¥ :T E O Il"  F 
MATIC — First class condition 
Must sell. PO 2-8068 or apply 
1325 Bertram St. 137
r953”l ’ONTl¥c~F6RbOR~^^ 
TION WAGON — Custom radio 
signal lights and spot light 
winter tires. Full price $895 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 137
1950” lNTERNA'ri6N 
wagon — Guaranteed perfect 
condition, low mileage. 7 wheels 
and tires, radio. Best offer. Ap­
ply Box 74, Pcachlnnd .Phone 
PO 7-2363. 139
1 -m  SALE — 1956 PONTIAC V-B, 
aiitoinatle, Must sell Immcdlnt- 
ely, sacrlflct? price. Phone and 
find out. Can bo financed. Ask for 
Ted. Phone PO 2-3331 after 4 ji.m. 
weekdays and Sundays. 139
MERRY MENAGERIE
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6 blouse 
% yard 35-!nch; jacket and jum­
per 2Vs yards 3Wnch nap.
Send FIFT Y  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W Toronto.
JU ST OUT! Big, new I960 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog in vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart .styles—all sizes—all 
occasions. Send now! Only 25c.
“I  was tired o( Bplnnlng the 
same old wuyl”
OKANAGAN AIRLIN ES 
LIM OUSINE
COMPANY LIM ITED  
I'lionc I'Oplar
2-5111
“24 HOUR SERVICE” 
“Careful, Courteous Drivers"
If you wish to have the
HOME DELIVERY
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to yoiir homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phono:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ................ 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................... 2-44i5
EAST KEI.OWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK .....................8-5450
PEACIILAND.............. ...7-2235
WINFIELD .....................  0-2698
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
“Today’s News — Today"
USED WESTINOHOUSE T.AUN- 
DROMAT - Fully automatic 
washer, $1.59. Marshall Wells 
Store, 384 Bernard Ave, 137
I to , VOLT ’ It ANGETFES FOR 
sale at saerKlce. All in giKid con­
dition. Phone PO 2-2.5.50. tf
USED DUO-TllERM o n . HEAT- 
EIl — Like new. $l!).t)5. Maiiiliall
Wirll.s Store. 384 Bniiaid  Ave. .
j;i7 I (llsliiet vvroti
P i 'T lA l  r/1-’ IN  P E T 'S  A N D  .. . *' Window pane.II.UA1.1/.1. IN  I A N D  ,  DH ES-|  .............
Very reasonable, Plione P0 2 ;̂ i.y )ULA, Shetland Isle.s (CP) - 
14445 before 5 p,in. *‘ lThls iinuill island was Isolated by
U s e d  4-BU BN EU  COTFAGE gales and rougb seas for 48 days 
'elcctiie range. Only $22.50.! during wlileh the ixipulnllon of 75 
iMar.shan WelLs Store, 38t Ber-jwere without lobaeeo, butter and 
iiaid Avc, . , Jl3Tij,ugiir for the last week.
Pets & Supplies
WK SI*FX’I I.I/.I’: I  V K K  
,.!M) Bcinuid Ave. Dud PO 2-2(MKl, y
f r y  a
Courier W ant-Ad
I ’REIO OYHTIIRH
MEIISEA ISLAND. Eng. (CP) 
A ,‘itorm wnsheil oysters from 
nearby liedii up on IrCnehes near 
tiii.s Essex eommunlly.
NERVY THIEVICH
I.ONDON I CP) ...  'Dileves wlio
broke Into a slioii in llie Dalstoii 
■'Merry Clii i.stmas’'
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in Ibis lorm ami mail it to:
TH E D A ILY COU RIER WANT AD. D EPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL DLOl
1 day 3 days G day*
to 10 wonls ....................., f30 .7.5 1,20
to 1.5 words .......... ................... . .45 1,13 1,80
to 20 w'ord.i ................................... - ,(10 1,50 2,40
(These Cash Rates Apply If Paid in U) Days)
NAME .................................... ............ ............................. ............—
ADDRESS
m  O ID  HOME TOWN
I
By Stanley | HEAITH COLUMN
Just How Cold Are You 




B r Uerman N. Bvadeecn, M.D. 
It's  an 111 wind. In d m l.
imanders, was compil&l In an 
'effort to reduce Ure incidence of
.  j, cold Injury to troops during Use While March it famoui for Hs ‘  , ■*
wind*, the icy blasts of winter;’̂
are the ones that give us real CAUSES COLD INJURY
trouble. In fact, they cause rnorei Wind chill is one of the most
10 mph.. produces the same ef*,drinker Is filled with blood pulled 
feet a« a temperature ^  below, t from body's ktteraal regkxns.
AVOID THia ••EEMEDV" Alcohol only appears to give beat 
While we are oa this subject I the skin is w rm ed
want to caution you against a|*i ^  eapense of the Internal 
very pr^nilar chill remedy—al'jOtf*®*-
iT ia irE R A T U lE  FALLS
Whisky, brandy or any other; Drinking alcohol in a coki en-
alcoholic beverage is one of t ^  vironment actuMly causes the 
worst things a cMUed person can > body's temperature to fall, i» t  
take. I rise.
You see. the chilled skin of the | A chilkd person may have a
K l^ W N A  DAILY CO U RJI^. tllUm S.. JAN. I t .  ItM  FAGC It
modest drink of alcohol, but only | minute.
after he has entered a warm | There are many conditions th|t 
room and has taken a warm I may cause the heart to beat
rajildly, such as fear,bath.
QUCSYION AND ANSWER 
N.S.: What is the meaning 
of a “ fast heart"? Is it serious?
Answer; A fa;>t heart is usu­
ally a heart that is beating more 
than the average rate per
Mc  nervoul* 
ness, excessive smoking and pot- 
sible organic condiUo^ of the 
heart itself.
It is recommeivded that you 
consult your p ^ sid aa so that 
he may determine which Is the 
cause and suggest a remedy.
discomfort
realize.
than you probably Important factors in causing 
cold injury.
STARTII\fl FACT Here s why.
®^^m knoi? of course, that you; „  ̂ ‘̂ oiding to tWs W i m l ^ ^  
feet colder when the wind is Table, a tem ^rature ^
blowing. But I think you will be j 1 ahrenheit, co u p ^
startled to learn just how muchi® velocity of five rop^-.
colder the wind actually m a k e s ^equivalent of a 23 degree tem-
Or, possibly a more
tA
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
things.
The Army Medical Research 
Laboratory at Fort Knox, Ken­
tucky, made a study of wind and 
temperatures a while back and 
came up with what it calls a 
Wind Chill Table.
The information, which was 
Issued to all U.S. Army com-
perature
graphic example, a temperature 
of 35 degrees and a wind veloc­
ity of 20 mph. has the same 
effect on exposed flesh as a tem­
perature of 33 below zero.
And a temperature of 20 dc 
grees. combined wlUi a wind of
%  CARS CDIUDH) *t Petzr-Ws- 
Som DRIVEM By HVM WAVtD 
WllUAM ASH8y-AN0 EACH OF T««  
WAS A RESIOEMT Of PnERSBORO. 
EACH WAS 35 YEARS Of AGE 
£ACU SUffCRED A
rwjRW£/v R icm  arm
Nelson Truckers Irked 
By Licencing Schedule
NELSON (CP)—Truckers andi pay state tax to get to Vax- 
1 their representatives here raised couver, and now we have to pay 
strong protest as a result of re -1through t̂he nose in our own 
cent changes in truck licensing province.”
regulations. He said that while "socking
1-14
• ̂  *
a. Iw. «r.rtl mwwA
c-niki't
T h e  ABBAVE-aux-HOMMES m Caen. France.
WAS BUILT BY WILLIAM THE CON(3UEROR 
AS A PENANCE FOR HAVING MARRIED MATILDA 








LAST SERMON ON 
DEC. 13.1891- 
THEN RETURHED HOME 
AND SAT DOWN 
TO AWAIT 
DEATH IN H IS^  
FAWRITE CHAIR 
HE WAITED 4  WEEKS 
AND A DAY AND 
 ̂ DIED IN THE CHAIR 
ON JAM U, 1692
"W e're being victimized by 
I high licence fees,” said J .  R. 
Miller, Kootenay representative 
of the automotive Transport As- 
Isociatlon of British Columbia.
He said the new rate, based on 
[load weight, is a "definite dis­
crimination” and may well force 
Ismail truckers out of business.
‘When the government hires 
[stool pigeons to run around the 
country carrying scales, it ’s go- 
ling too fa r,”  he asserted.
M. Kelly Ozelle, who operates 
[four units, claimed his licence 
[fees had jumped 30 per cent.
“ I ’m disgusted and dissatis- 
|fied ,”  said trucker W. A. Motion.
“On one of my vans the licence 
I was $80 last year, now it’s 
1 jumped to $175.”
"F or years we have been 
[forced to run over the roads in 
[Washington (to avoid the Ross 
land-Cascade Mountain run)
the truckers,” the government 
had done nothing but "feather 




WILLIAMS LAKE. B.C. (C P )-  
A 32-year-old man who fought a 
gun battle last S u n d a y  with 
RCMP in this Cariboo district 
community has been certified 
mentally ill and committed to a 
mental hospital.
Magistrate C. H. Poston made 
the committal after two doctors 
testified about the man’s condi­
tion. RCMP said he comes 
from the Prince George district 
andnorth of here.
HUBERT By W inged CONTRACT BRIDGE
© 1960, King Kealures Syndicate, Inc., World rights re.servcd.
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4 1 0 8 6 5 2  
V K 9 I3  
♦  K 4 
4 5 1
XVEST EA ST
4 3  4 Q 9 1
4 Q 1 0 5  4 7 6 2
4 Q J 1 0 7 3  4 A 8 5
4 9 7 6 2  4 Q J1 0 &
SOUTH 
4  A K J 7  
4  A J 8  
4 9 6 2  
4 A K 3  
The bidding:
South W est North East 
1 ^  Pass 2 4  Pass
lead—queen
“It’s okay, Snoopy—that happens to be my wife.”
of dia
HEALTHY NIBBLES 1 SAFETY MEASURE
Small pieces of raw carrot, Gates across driveways, or 
turnip or potato make good nib- over-sized play pens in the gar- 
blcrs for small children, provid- den, will help to keep infant tod- 




The declarer occasionally gets 
into a position where he must 
take a crucial finesse which 
even though it loses, assures the 
contract.
Examine this hand. West leads 
a diamond and the king loses to 
the ace. A diamond return is 
taken by West and a club is led 
back. South wins the ace. What 
Is his best line of play?
The contract hinges on the 
location of two queens—spades 
and hearts. Both arc subject to 
finesse, since the declarer’s re­
sources Include the A-K-J of each 

















































































knowing where either queen is 
located.
It is always a good rule to 
seek to avoid a finesse if there 
is an alternate line of play that 
offers a better chance to win. 
South invokes this rule because 
he does not know whether the 
heart finesse will succeed, if at­
tempted, and he does not know 
whether to play for a drop of the 
queen of spades or for a finesse 
against it.
He decides to strip dummy’s 
hand and his own of diamonds 
and clubs. After first leading the 
ace of diamonds, which reveals 
nothing illuminating, he ruffs 
diamond in dummy. He then 
cashes the king of clubs and 
ruffs a club.
Now he leads a spade and 
East produces the nine. To 
finesse or not to finesse is the 
question. Obviously, this is a 
crucial play because declarer 
can be certain of making the 
hand if he guesses correctly.
Although the mathematical 
odds slightly favor cashing the 
A-K of «  suit where declarer is 
missing Q-x-x-x, the play would 
be wrong in this instance. The 
reason is that declarer can guar 
nntec the contract by taking a 
finesse, and may lose the hand 
(a.s he would) by playing the 
king.
If the finesse wins, the contract 
is made.' If the finesse loses, the 
contract is also sure to make be­
cause, with West on lend, he Is 
bound to return a heart or el.se 
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This day’s planetary influences 
indicate a tendency toward 
emoUonnlism, so go out of your 
way to be both tactful and tol­
erant if you would avoid con­
tentions which could prove harm­
ful to your Interests later on. 
Evening configurations arc more 
friendly and fnvor congenial 
companionships. Indulgence In 
hobbles nnd generally relaxing 
pursuits.
f o r  t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises excep­
tionally fine personal relation­
ships between now nnd mid-.Iuly, 
with emphasis on social and ro­
mantic matters. Domestic affairs 
are akso stressed in your chait, 
so family and honu! latere.sts 
should he unusually happy.
Where oec\ipntlonal matters 
arc concerned, you may expcul- 
enco some ”ui)s and down," but 
If you take then\ in your stride 
and. despite temporary obstacles, 
keep plugging, you should wiiul 
up the vear on the credit siile o( 
the ledger. This should not be too 
dUficaU. since oidlmlsm is one 
of your very fine traits; also tla> 
abililv to gain the most out of 
situations which wo\dd completely 
floor others. Tljere me Indlcntlons 
that voar health will Ih* belter
during 1960 than it ever hns 
been and this fact should help you 
to withstand any possible pres­
sures from the outside. You arc 
inclined to be somewhat mater­
ialistic, but don’t risk assets dur­
ing March or November in hopes 
of making quick profits.
A child born on this day will 
be enterprising, highly Intuitive 
and extremely versallle.
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Foi M ilk  Delivi rv >
, Call l’( )2 -2 IS 0  ,
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
intcrc.stcci in whicli appear 
in the
Add fo Your AUiiini
or Send 'l licin lo I ’ricnds
All -d.dl photos pulili.'died In 
till' ( 'o iiilrr  are available In 
large .5 X 7 M/<-. Order.i may be 
idaeeil at llie lm.-.liie:a. office
Only 'SMIh l*«ch
1‘Iux 5?  ̂ Sales Tax
No I’ hone Orrler^ Please 
IM F D.Ml V COIIIUI U
WU-iMAfOU AMUCf ANY OeOSkTN  ̂
A40UT 'iOUfSELF AND W






T8ts FACfS US WITH A MCNACi 
AS fiRAVf AS OUR FOIAXIS FACfSi 
THfM WITH. FIVE HUNDRED 
CONVENTIONAL SUBMARWiS 
WERE TRCSJKJ ENOOSH. NOW 
THAT TKEV'VE DEVELOPED SUBS 
•niAT CAN LAUNCH GUtPfO 
MtSSiLSS...
'WHARSn60tH6\ C0*fUmYRIVtSStT.WS 
TO DO TO OUR I MUST DEVISC A FOOLPKOOf 
P irtN SIVR  / SYSTEM OF SUKVElLUNCf 
POSITION, /  OF EVERY OCEAN AREA.~ AND 
.ADMtRAL? y  t  MEAN IV IR Y  AREA FROM 
WHICH SUBS COULD LAUNCH A 
MtSStlf ATTACK. A STUPENDOUS 
UOi, BUT NOTHING USB WILL 
PROTECT USf




HOW DO YOU 
SPELL  ‘ 
F ID U C IA R Y ? ,
‘ I  DON’T
KNOW-I'LL 
A SK  MV 
FATHER
DADDY. HOW I( I'M NOTGOING 
DO YOU SP E LLS  TO TELLYOU-- 
FIDUCIARY ?  r r  YOU'LL
LEARM  
TO SPELL 




LOOK IT U P  IN THE 
D ICTIONARY-- 
THAT5 THE W AY 
TO L E A R N
>030^^ [-Id-
HE D O E Sn T  KNOW  
H O W T O SP E LL IT j 
E IT H ER
S E E .  I ’D  LIKE 
T ’GO ICE-SKATIN' 
WITH YO U  
F E L L E R S . '
vd-—V?-
BUT  I  W O N T  B EC AU SE  
IT ’D  B E  UNFAIR T ’ YO U  
K ID S;-A
I  WOULDN’T  BE V ER Y  
HARD F O R  TH ’ TRU ANT J 
O FF IC ER  T ' FIND.,
<5. **
...AFTER BATIN’ A L L  O ’ 
T H O SE  O N IO N S  GRANDfdA 
GAVE M E . '
V O U  DO N 'T  
O B T  PA ID  
AAUCH m o n e y , 
A T  TH E  -ZOOi 
VO Y O U ?
W E LL ...T H SV  ^  
P O N T  HAVE 
M UCH  M O N E Y l  BUT
t h e y  o f f e k e p  t o
TH R O W  IN  R O O M  
A N P  BOARD!
i V W ^
1 .
X  K IN  SA V E  S C M E  




Later T/ foods pretty
BUT
P O N T  CAKE
e o o p .
M L




,'r '> '''V ^
UNCA DO NM nY A  DOLLAR! ITS 
' m ay  I  HAVE /TIM E YOU LEAKN£P| 
A  DOLLAR? ) m  VALUE OF 
M̂DKEY. ')DLWS 
^ MAN!






MAY t  HAVE 
PIVE ■ 
d o l l a r s ?
i-i4
THERE'6 THAT CONVICT 
YOU'RE WORRIED ABOUT' HE 
1 vA5 headin'FOR THE BORDER WHEN I  
I CAPTURED ^ J ^ r r ^ ^ e o o D  FOR YOU,.
\  J
I  WAS GONNA TAKE 
HIM TO JAIL AFTER 
I  SHOWED GERTIE 
THIS STUFF, RCY, 





g o ld !  X STRUCK IT RICH AT MY M lN E l 
SINCE GERTIE GRUBSTAKED ME,
BC RICH. TOO 1 J
ow pes, ID J  PStOMBED 
HY i:\rZA P01.LAR 
IN ALLO.VAn'C!




HMD HERE' rr is!  PUT IT ^  
6EE*tS yOUR AUOWAflCB J  







r  HAVE TO c ie l l V  WHOU 
OUT Af-t EXTRA /(HERUL'KT/ 
QilARTCW Tr/iS )  y /- 
WCr:i< TO , ,'
lt!:-K,j(;i<r„.A
m s  THE f«C»Y 
y/HO m iH i u l 
With m'/ , Y
h'O.VLV/ORK.V
'‘\ K  '  '  . ’P ad !
P.M
l-M-
»A C E n  K K u m s A  DA11.Y c o i 'K iE x . T in ? » s „  JAic. u .  i m
R i f e
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Adept Arctic Photographer 
Claims To Be An Amateur
By ABCH MaeKENZlE 
CaaadiaB r i « u  ^ f f  Writer
OTTAWA <CP) — A part-time 
photographer who Insists be Is 
strictly an amateur is heli^ng (ill 
the growing demand for pictures 
' the far north.
Ken Parks, transport depart­
ment Information officer, has 
brought back some notable photo­
graphs from three trips to the 
Arctic in the last two years.
By necessity be specialized in 
icebergs, rock - strewn northern 
shores ^sUing with 24-hour un­
loading a c t i v i t y ,  landsca|)es 
bleak as the moon, vessels crash­
ing through jagged ice and the 
grins of Eskimo boatmen landing 
walrus.
AERIAL VIEW OF TRAIN WRECK
This is an aerial view of the I passenger train here to wWch
wreck of a New York Central I four persons were killed. The
smoke is coming from the 
wrecker clearing the tracks.
(AP Wirephoto).
I Some have been taken withini 
I TOO miles of the North Pole.
JV 8T  A SID EIJN E
Mr, Parks, 44-year-okl native 
of North Bay, Ont, started tak­
ing pictures as a boy but it was 
not until last year that he ac­
quired his first new camera, a 
Japanese model (twln-lense Top- 
coflex). He regards his photos as 
strictly a sideline to his duties 
as Information officer.
He rejects any suggestion he’s 
an expert on Arctic picture-tak 
Ing but with the rapid develop­
ment of the north, there is an in­
creasing demand from many 
publications f o r  such photo­
graphs. His work is being used 
to build up a departmental file
His recipe for farmiorth i^ to -  
graphy in summer is simpie 
Stid^ dose to Use light meter and 
aim. Light changes quickly in the 
north despite six months of day­
light, he says, and Um; midnight 
sun often looks brighter than it 
really is.
ICEBREAKEK HIS BASE
Some of his shots were taken 
from the deck of the powerful 
government ic e b re a k e r  d’Iber­
ville which he joined last sum 
mer at Resolute Bay, supply de­
pot and combined RCAF and 
weather base l.TOO miles north of 
Winnipeg.
He was aboard during d’Iber­
ville’s annual dash with supplies 
to Eureka, weather station on
Ellesmere Island 100 mll«i away 
and too miles from the North 
Pole.
He got some interesting photo­
graphs as the 13,000-horsepower 
vessel cruised at about eight 
knots with retative ease through 
to irtiles of five-foot-thick ice be­
fore nudging and grunting into 
the older, tougher ice of Arctic 
island channels.
Mr. Parks went iKtrth with the 
supply-laden C. D. Howe in the 
summer of 19SS. landing at 
Churchill. Man., and travelling to 
Resolute Bay. During the fall he 
also visited Cambridge Bay on 
Victoria Islniid for 15 days while 
transport department personnel 
were preparing for taking over 
the air strip from DEW line per­
sonnel.
MANY CHANGES
Only Half Men Who Made Up Castro's 









HAVANA (AP)—Less than haU 
the men who made up Fidel Cas­
tro’s first cabinet remain in the 
upper crust of his official family 
today,
Castro m a d e  10 ministerial 
changes in his first year in 
power. Scores of lesser lights in 
the government have been de­
moted or jettisoned, or have 
dropped out voluntarily.
Differences over ‘‘revolution 
ary spirit.” as Castro calls it, led 
to part of the changes. Some of 
the more conservative officials 
felt too much radicalism was 
coming into the picture. Most of 
the shifts in portfolios came after 
the promulgation last May 17 of 
Castro’s controversial Agrarian 
reform law.
apparently over differences with
President Manuel Urrutia, and 
Castro took over as premier.
By ARCH MacKENZlE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — More caribou 
than usual are being sighted in 
some northern area, Canadian 
wildlife officials agreed today.
But at the same time they re­
peated warnings that careful 
handling is required if the once- 
" bountiful herds of barrenlands 
• animals are to remain a vital 
source of northern food and cloth­
ing.
' They were commenting on an 
optimistic report carried south by 
E . J .  (Scotty) Gall to the North­
west Territories council now in 
session here. Mr. Gall, _ council 
'member who knows Arctic lands 
-and waters intimately from years 
'o f service with the Hudson's Bay 
'Company, said more barrenlands 
animals are around in his home 
district at Yellowknife and else­
where.
differs In his views from most 
scientists but says the growing 
use of planes in the North has 
caused the barrenland animals to 
deviate from normal migration 
routes.
These extend into northern 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 
winter and far north on the main­
land in spring. He calls the car­
ibou the keenest-eared animal in 
the North, quick to shy from 
loud noise.
SCATTERED HERDS
The wildlife service reports that 
its own man at Yellowknife, on 
the north shore of Great Slave 
Lake, has noted reports of more
numerous caribou sightings. But 
this was attributed to an unusual 
scattering of animals, roaming 
beyond normal migration routes 
plus a better calf crop.
The caribou shortage has been 
instrumental in a major reloca­
tion of Eskimos in the Keewatin 
area north of Manitoba. Depend­
ent on caribou for food to a large 
extent, these people suffered star­
vation when the caribou vanished.
About 175 have been resettled 
on the west coast of Hudson Bay 
at Rankin Inlet. Others among 
the Caribou Eskimos, totalling 
perhaps 600 persons in all, have 
gathered around Baker Lake 
where fishing is better.
Ex-MLA Who Never Lost 
An Election, Is Now 81
BOSTON (AP) — So many 
people want little Scamp that a 
sweepstakes drawing will be 
held next week to determine his 
new home.
Scamp is a four-months-old 
brown, black and white puppy 
who tugged a t hundreds of 
heartstrings when his picture 
appeared in newspapers across 
the United States and Canada
The Associate Press wire- 
photo showed Scamp with big 
casts on his rear legs after 
some cruel human had brutally, 
kicked the little dog.
(The picture was carried in 
Tuesday’s Courier),
AngeU Memorial Hospital re­
ceived 500 phone calls and 300 
letters and telegrams from per­
sons seeking to adopt the home­
less puppy.
A hospital spokesman _ said 
all the names will be put into a 
box and the name drawn will 
be the puppy’s owner as soon 




The Canadian wildlife service, 
which has been studying causes
of the herds’ decline, figures, „ __ .
about 200,000 barrenland animals member of the
remain. In the last two years they legislature, looked back
have reported better calf crops, years m politics and
George
re orte  etter 
probably due to a wolf-killing pro­
gram and persuasive efforts to 
get Idnians and Eskimos to use 
restraint in .shooting the animals. 
Federal government departments 
and tho provinces arc studying 
ways to devise an acceptable for­
mula for controlling the caribou 
slaughter.
The modern rifle more than any 
otlicr feature has contributed to 
the caribou decline, many sug­
gest.
Mr. Gall acknowledges that he
HAD HIGH POSmONS
Two key absentees after this 
date were high-ranking officials 
with non - ministerial rank, im­
portant enough to be named by 
Castro to the official party that 
accompanied him last April on a 
swing through the United Slates, 
Canada and Latin America.
Felipe Pazos, a financier of 
hemisphere renown, was eased 
out as president of the National 
Bank of Cuba and named ambas­
sador-at-large in Europe. Pedro 
Luis Diaz Lanz defected from his 
ob as chief of the air force, 
claiming Communist influence in 
the government. He now is in 
exile in Florida,
Castro’s original cabinet had 
its first shakeup slightly over £ 
month after it was named. Prem' 
ier Jose Miro Cardond resigned
FORCED OUT
In July Castro, a burgeoning 
one-man government, forced Ur- 
rutia’s resignation by a scathing 
personal denunciation. Castro ac­
cused the president of “near-trea­
son” for not expediting approval 
of new government decrees.
Osvaldo Dorticos, then minister 
of revolutionary laws — a port­
folio since discontinued—became 
president. Urrutia fled to his 
home, where he remains heavily 
guarded by Castro’s soldiers at 
his own request, according to 
the government.
M aj. Hubert Matos, scholarly 
military chief of strategic Cama' 
guey province, quit late in Oct­
ober. He said he could not go 
along with Communist influence 
In the government. Castro ac­
cused him of treason, and Matos 
got a 20-year prison sentence.
Of 12 survivors of Castro’s 1956 
invasion of Cuba, five hold top 
jobs today: Castro, his brother
Raul, minister of the armed 
forces: Maj. Ernesto Guevara, 
the national police chief. Efigenlo 
Ameijeiras; and the army chief 
of staff, Juan Almeida. Four 
have lesser military jobs.
B X. Vets Will 
Get $2 Boost 
In Allowance
A
OTTAWA (CP) — Veterans rc- 
ceivinf! war allowances, in British 
Columbia, Alberta. Nova Scotia 
nnd Newfoundland will receive an 
nddltinnal $2 monthly starting 
with their .latuiary cheques, tin 
veterans nffalr.s department an­
nounced.
\Tlic |)aynient will compensate 
Ih '̂in for the contribution they 
nihk<‘ i)ersonally to fedcral-pro- 
vlnfcial hospital insurance plans In 
the ' four provinces through pro­
vincial taxes.
The department snld the nddi 
tlonal payment will not he con­
sidered as Income. As a result It 
will not affect the amount of any 
award under the War Veterans 
Allowance Art or the assistance 
fund.
proudly remarked: “I never lost 
an election.”
The 81 - year - old farmer- 
politician from the northwestern 
Manitoba community of Mini- 
tonas was interviewed before 
leaving for Victoria to live in re­
tirement with his wife.
Mr. Renouf, who came to Man­
itoba in 1898, entered politics in 
1907 when he won election as a 
school trustee and secretary- 
treasurer of the Bowsman .school 
district.
He later served terms as coun­
cillor in Minltonas and was reeve 
for 11 years before being elected 
to his first term in the legislature 
as Conservative member for 
Swan River. He won re-election 
five times before retiring from 
provincial politics in 1958. He had 
opposition every time.
SIMPLE FORMULA
"I  always tried to serve every­
one to the best of my ability, re-
merger of the Liberal -  Progres­
sive and Progressive Conserva 
live groups in a government un­
der Premier D.L. Campbell.
One of Manitoba’s pioneer sett­
lers, he came to Canada in 1896 
from his home in Jersey, Chan­
nel Islands, to work as a fisher 
packer on the Gaspe coast. He 
moved to Winnipeg in 1898 and 
worked for several years as a 
railroader and harvester before 
acquiring his own homestead in 
the Bowsman district, 200 miles 
northwest of Winnipeg.
Ho recalled his efforts to break 
ground in the rugged bush area 
with a new yoke of oxen.
“I hooked the oxen to the plow 
but they couldn’t pull it through 
the roots. A neighbor had a cow 
toat was dry so we hitched the 
cqw with the oxen and broke 10 
acres each.”
In 1904 he sailed home to Je r­
sey for the winter. Tlic ticket 
from Winnipeg to London through 
the Great Lakes and New York 
cost $50. While in Jersey ho met 
his bride - to - be and she Joined 
him in Winnipeg in 1906.
gardless of politics or religion. 1 
enjoyed li o 11) i n g pcoi)lc who 
needed help, And I generally 
called a .spade a spade.”
Today his memories help com- 
pen.sate for his failing health and 
eyesight.
‘‘it’s terrible to bo old,” he 
said. ”My wife reads the news­
paper to me .someUmes, but she* 
skips over tlio political stories, 
Shi: never liked politics.”
Always outspoken, he was re- 
eognizetl ns one of tlio more color­
ful memberfi during the time he 
spent in the legislature
OPPOSED MERGER
In 1949 he was elected house 
leailer of the independent nnll- 
coalition group which oi)|K)se<t
SMALL WORLD
LONDUiM, unt. iCP) — Return­
ing by air from holidays in Cal­
ifornia, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Lock- 
wood Miller and ihclr family 
were halted by poor weather at 
Cleveland nnd In their hotel room 
found an envelope of piano tickets 
for someone else. Next morning 
the owner of the tickets came for 
them. It was the Millers’ next- 
door neighbor In London, Dr. R .J 
Rossiter, returning with his fam­
ily from Australia.
Store Hours
Monday .  .  .  8 :30 a.m. - 6  p.m.
Tuesday .  .  .  8-.30 a.m. - 6  p.m.
Wednesday .  .  8 .30  a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Thursday. .  .  8:30 a.m. - 6  p.m. 
Friday . .  . . 8:30 a.m. - 9  p.m.
Saturday .  .  . 8:30 a.m. - 9  p.m.
6.4 HOURS w i i :k
SUPER-VALU
“ In Uie llesul of Kelowna”
Urges Boycott 
On S.A. Goods
LONDON (Reuters) — Appeals 
for support of a planned boycott 
in March of South African goods 
as a protest against the South 
African government’s race segre­
gation policies were issued here 
gation policies were issued here.
Patrick Van Rensburg, a mem­
ber of the South African Liberal 
Party, said that if the month­
long boycott is a success it 
‘‘might cost south Africa £6,000,- 
000."
March has been selected for 
the boycott b e c a u s e  large 
amounts of goods normally enter 
Britain from South Africa during 
that month.
Rensburg, who has been in 
Britain for about four months as 
associated director of the move­
ment for the boycott, snld hr 
plans to return to South Africa 
Friday.
Asked if he expects to follow 
his political activities there, he 
replied: “As far ns I am allowed 
to do so, yes.”
PASSES CENTURY 
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP) 
This New Year’s baby, Mrs. Jo  
sephine Gosselin, first saw th 
light of day 101 years ago i 
Manitoba when b u f f a l o  sti 
roamed the plains. She lives i 
Dawson Court near here, an 
marked her birthday on Jan. 1,
Throw away that old furnace 





Before joining the department, 
Mr. Parks was a newspaper 
man. He began with a North Bay 
weekly, switched to the daily 
Nugget and then moved to Ot­
tawa where he worked for The 
Journal from 1940 to 1957. He 
entered the transport deimrlment 
at a time when its northern oper­
ations were cxitanding quickly 
with a growing fleet that Includes 
icebreakers, supply ships, an 
a r m a d a  of specialized craft, 
cranes and tractors to handle 
cargo in a land where dock facil­
ities are often non-existent.
The fleet and commercial shlpi 
packed a record 100,000 tons of 
freight for the north last year 
and Mr. Parks contributed an 
expanding pictorial record of the 
operations.





T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO 5-5754
A tte n tio n , p lease!
For your pleasure and that of your friends, 
serve ‘Black & White’. It is blended from the 
finest of individual Scotch Whiskies. It has a 
distinctive character and flavor. Comes in 26 Vi
and 13V4 ounce bottles
The Secret is in the Blending
'BLACKS WHITE'
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
,  "BU C H A N A N 'S” , « i ,
H iis advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cniumbin
Outstanding Bargains in Ail Departments
Here are a  /ew of the Stock-Taking Bargains for This Weekend
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P A R T M E N T
(MEZZANINE FLOOR)
SHIPBOARD ROMANCE
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — It I 
took .six ycaivs for this .shipboard | 
romance to blo.ssom. Stephen V. 
Allison of Blnntyre, Nynsaland, In 
Africa, travelled 10,000 miles to 
wed Adrienne Hcdlcy of Wood- 
stock, Ont., who was 13 when 
they first met aboard n liner | 
travelling to Canada from Eng- 
lond.
Remnants -  Remnants -  Remnants
2 large tables of Remnants —  including sheers, 
drapery cottons, toweling, denims, drip dry, silks, 
rayons, wool materials, etc,, etc. (Mmc added each 
day as stock-taking progresses.)
Table Dress Materials
In silk, rayons, cottons, cotton and wool materials, 
drapery in heavy weight and sheers. All —
at exactly Yi Price
HOME BRAND
'  B A C O N
BIG in FLAVOR 
BIG in VALUE
L
See our Bargain Table of Children’s Wear, Blouses, Socks, Scarves, Slips, Sweaters, 
Baby Drcs.scs, Cardigans, Pullovers, etc.
Some at V2 Price or Less
LA D IE S ^ W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T
RACK LADIRS’ COATS in plains y  p p i r C  
and tweeds. 12 to 18 to 69.9.6 at .... / 2  r i A l v C  
LA D IIiS’ CARDIGiVNS and PU LLOVERS
Cardigans to 14.9.6 f o r ...........................................
Pullovers to 12.9.6 for .........................................  5*d9
NYLON B R IE E S —  In pastel
shades. Special ................. ............. ....
UNIFORMS —  in broadcloth and 
sharkskin. 8.95 for ............................
1.29
4 .4 9
r  uir UMION rACKINO COMrANV
T
S H O E  D E P A R T M E N T
FINAL 3 DAY CLEARANCE 
WOMEN’S SHOES —  Values to 13.9.6. 
Reduced to clear iit ....................................
Special Ciroiip of SPOIUS OXEORDS, 
flats, etc., a t .........................................................— •
5 .34
3 .47
M E N 'S  D E P A R T M E N T
S I  ETSON IIA 'IS  - -  A few oddinenis, Vz PRICE 
Ba^ain Rack M EN’S S U i lS  5 0 a n d  4 9  5 0
Men’# SP O R T S JA C K E T S - -
A few tweeds a t .................................. 2*<su,
Geo. A  M eikle Ltd.
Bernard and Walcr
